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OGO-III experienced an oGcilJ.n.tion in the roll cont:col channel.
The osclllation or limit cycle wan the rc;;sult of the EP-5 and KP-6 1)')c1ll
motion coupling into the control channel. 'rhe 03cillatJon \TaS sus-
ta.ined much cf' the U.Jiie by tbe 1'0)·1 reaction \(heel. 'rhis resulted in
a. high duty cycle of tb~ ro~Ll vhecl ~rhich eventu.sJ.ly caused t.h:; motor
drivcr magnetic amplifier to fo.il, sDortinlS the inverter \Th~_ch snrrplies
the At t1tude Control SUbsys t.em (ACS). ThiB caused los;; of eart.h ctab-
ilbation capD.b:i.lity.
'roe. purpose of this report is to bring togctllF~r unde:!.' one cover
Ir:;3.,jor IJorti(m,; of the e.nalysis t':ffort· pX'i:':CJ.l>1to.ted b~r the CGO-III
fai11Lre. ThJ.b effort included; ~l) nn 8nalY~lill of the GGO·.IlI aD.d
080 .. 11 flight data to determine the nature 11nd extent of the roll OH-
c:l.J.latiol1 I)henom::;nr:t, (0) dnoc']' 'J'n ""..,1","'1·' of t"'o c·c··j-l·""·'" j'C'='(-~ Lv--b . t..~':'.1';'J..·--v...:;--).") ~ - .1J.~ • !II! ev"':" "1,..Il....o to
evolve ~}1J.ngeH uhieh ,;01).1d pTev,,,nt !'ccuX'renC23 of the co,-,pled ACS
the perforIYle.nce of the den 19n ehal'l.g,~(J selected.
In thhJ report. selected po~tlons of 000-111 and CGO-II flight data.
are ilhwtrated and the ma,jor fl(;:dble body oscD.lutions identified.
A model of the nnjor flexlble ::l.1)pendagl~ d:Yl1o.micfJ JfJ dC'lcloped and is
shovn annlyticelly 8.nd thro1Jgh e.nnlog a1.nmlntiorw to reproduce the
000·.111 oscillation phenOJpen8.. One mode of oscillatlon ,;rhieh ,·rns
observed in the flight datu cou.ld not be verified by simulation.
1
The analysls aDd ro.tionaJ.c behind t:'1C G0sign cha!\.~e6 evolved to
prevent oscll1at 10mJ in futu:r:e spacec:ra.ft j.8 presented. FlnoJ.ly, the
results of analog ::;:i.r!llJ.luticns me.de to veri0J the Btabillty lind deter-
mine the perfOl';11e.nce cbaro.cterlstico of the ACS vtth the design chr:mges
are presented.
The design changes which Ht::re found neCeS3/lr:r wel'e~
1. A reversal delay logj.c for the roll reaction I-lhcels. This
logic prevents the roll 'Hhc:;cl from re\rers:i.ng its torque
direction for 5 "seccnds. Thus, the wheel can not lJustain a
limi.tcyc.le of the type observed on OGO-III.
2. \Hdenine; of the sol8.r B:cray degd~',om~ from 0.::; to LO neg.
I,forst CHse studieG shCY."fec1 the array might coast across the
0.5 cleg deadzone and limit cycle on its own. 'l'he deadzonc
1ms ",idem~d to l)l~event this.
3. Hodification of the OP:E:P'control loop to include n. nIter
a.nd stab:lllzing feedbuck loo])s. 'I"ee OF8P o;:;(;ill:?;~·cd in
sympathy with the roll oscilla.tions,. no the eXTOl" Bignal 1H1F:l
filtered to r-educe OPEP G211Sit:tvity to spac:ecraft motion •
. 'l'he design ch8..nger. ~-rhid1 were fOU.i1d desirable) i. e. provided in-
1 &2. A reversal deJ.<w logic for the ya',T reaetlon ~"heel and
lncren[">ing the Yf.~1T gas dC2.dzone from 2.5 to 5.0 deg. Stab-
ility fm;3.1ysJ.s ShO'\fCd that the ye.!;l system could snstuin ~L
lImit cycle in the same rno.nner as th,,~ roll Chf'.lLnel if the
boom damping "ras very Im1. T'ilU3 these changes "ere rnade to
inrprove the ACS flexible body stabil:!-t~niH-rgins.
observed to oscillate In 6ympatny "Tltl1 the roll csciUJ:lt:l.olla
on 000-111. Although the '~Jic1e:t" array deG.dzone should have
prevented any future o8cillntion, the dele:y logic ",'as added
for inBu:rance.
2.1 HIS'rOH'I
eGO III '''D.S .launched 7 ,Tune 1966 f'l'orn Cape Kennedy. The spc.ce-
craft waG injected precisely into an EGO orbtt 'fHh 1116 nautical m:lJ.0
periGee, 66} 200 nautical m:U.e a.pogee and orb:lt l\(~riod of 48 hour~3 37
minutes. 'I1K~ ACS proccedGd smoothly tlLro'..lg.h sun G.cquisition. 'Ine
spo.cecraft l.jas hel.d in the mill pointing mode until hor1zon scanner
::.nd ACS operaJ.;ion could be assessed. \fhen it \m,3 o.etcnnined that
opere.tion \Tas nc:nbl8.l, the ACB Has released frem its sun pointing mode
D.nd earth acquisition \.;a8 !lcGor:l})11shecl eUfily. j\'l~cm this point throug1\
thli p..yproach to the f:lr13t pcrigc0 (2 days .lgt,~r) /\.CS operati n \lEW
ncwuo.l and ldthout incidcmt. D.u'ing t1,ppr09.ch to the first pC'rigl":!c at
un cltHudc of approximately 2800 nauticn,}. mile.:;; the roll reaction
v1b081 began to exhibit a b.'lck-and··forth l)ulGing cb::.racte.'istic. 'J'hlfj
prox:lJl1lltely 2. 5 5~concl.s. ApPl'ox:i.mat.ely 37 minutes :L'J,tcr thf~ (.,.'j,~.UJ.n.tion
aL'lpl:ttude had gl'a:m sufficicnt1y f30 that tbe pl1cum2,tics also r;t;~rt(:)d
liInit cycl:i.ng. A fei" minutea If.'..ter the 8010.1' ar:cl:l..Y: dr:l.ve also ix')g~m
to pJ.lse back and forth in SYiiiJ)!;'..tby H:l.th the oscille.t:Lon. The 1'0.11
error GignaJ. 1.:nnpl1tude rcC\(;hcd 13. ffiJ..XjIi!UJJ1 al1rplitude of 0.6 deSl'ee peak-
to-p8nk.
.'.
. As. soon l3;s the gas act i vity '·!.'lS con.firmed on the -ground a COK".l-illd
\-11.18 r:;ent .to inScl-;t the gas dB1C\'{ logic. This prevented the pneu:n:ltics
from par"ticipatin.g tn the oscllla.tion. Through the reaction I-lheels
continued to sustain the oscillation, the muplltude deereaned ::HLffic-
iently so that tho:) array Gtopped oscillatlng. /',9 the 8p8.c~craft
approD.ched apogee the roll rco.ction 'rihecl act~'lEy ceaGed but renpp·;':l~.rl::d
ugain as the spacecraf'G a,~"o.in approached perigee. This behnvior con-
tinued to repeat itself on succeeding orb:lts. T'he oscillation anrp-
litude \Then driven by react ion ~-{hee1s ;).lone; ',ras too small to be de t-
cct,::d in the roll telen,ctr-:y s:l.grml, thUG the os~illa.tion \.l8.S not.
2-1
affecting ovnl'D.ll po:lnting accurac~r of th2 ACS. f\. c"lete.iled descript-
ion of the 1n1tiD.l AC~:! open::;don 1.fJ glvetl in I1cfercnce 2-1.
Studien havt.~ confirmed t1Ja.t the ACS lJmit cycling wao the l'eF.IUlt
of the SP-5 and EP-6 experiment boom motion coupling lnto the ACS el'ror
signE'.ll3. Tho.':. :J.~lJ bounded oscilla.tions were cl'eated 8.nd ouet<:'.ined by
the ACS c.t the flex:tble bod~l f're(t').~,;ncy of the combined sY~3terr. of EP-5
ann F:p-6 boc:ns and main box.. 'rhe:3e ntudies have e.160 3ho~'Hl one of the
rr.ajor contriOl.ltol'S to the initial cxcitt.~tion of boom motion \fa!3 the
solar 8.rr,~y drlv~ syatcrn;
ca'Jger:\. the loss of earth sta1)D,.i ~;;:1t:tbn capabilHy. An :tntenslvc e'ffort
It W['l,S C'ol1cluded tlla;c the J)rimmy failure occurred :tn the:: roll
IoTlle81f;. A short condition in the nK...g amp oycrloaded the ACS J.nvel'tcr
and eventually enLwed that unlt to fail. Ie vias also concluded t!w.t
the hIgh duty cycle encountered in the roll ch£wneJ. due to the 1:oom
oscillation pl'oblem probub1y !J/~cekratcd th9 failure: of the ffis,g amp
although tbis in it8elf 811ou1o. not ,have caused a. fcd-lure.
A deta.iled discussion of the mag-netic amplifier failure analysis
- .
io gJvcm in References 2-2 and 2..,3. It vas found from these -studies
that the h1gh duty cycle encUlJ.ntered in the roll cho.n:ael due to the
boom JiCS ol3cillation ovcrheat~d the magnotic ampLlfier 8.nd eventually
ca.used :!.ts failure. 'l'hercfore, tva courses of action evolved. One
"Has the rcdesigi1 of the magnet.ic amplifiers to insure that they would
,.ithstand fl. high duty cycle, The second '-It.:W to uetcrrninp. ACS mod-
ificntions ,.,h:lch woc;ld eli;:l:'nnte the baO;ll .. ACS oscillation proolem,
'1'h1.s report. is concf~rn8d exclusively \-lith the lutter prol)lem.
? . 2 OG·O FL;~XTI)J ..;P, DYNJ\1-HCS
Figure ?-l Js 8. skc:Gch of' OGO with the major flexible appendages
shmm. 'I'he EP-5 and G bOU!'lS hnvc nearly eq.unl e9-nt:l~~~..:.t.: natur~~l fre-
quencies of O. ('1-1- C1'8. 'rhe c'OO::":1 tOl'f:lional modcG m:~:cc ad.judged to be an
ins i;~r.lfJ.cn.nt clynnnic effect.
ing n~,tural fJ:equ~ucy of 1. '(6 cpa ~;',TId a toYs:t.on..:,l frequency of' 0.68
cps 'l'he Haddock llnteY'~l~~:\ lw.s a ci..mtilcver lla.tural
frC(l'-l.ency of o. O?3 cps.'
Ao. a-i1alysio of the ET'-5anCl EP-6 bCO:.':3 o.nd the m.:dn box struct.u:('e
sho',Jed that theTc are t'dO pri,cary InodC:!~:1 of oDcillntion o.bo1.:t the Toll
£n~~.B at the frequcl1clcs of' intere~rt.. 'J'he bc:nc1:i..nr~ !Lodes and freq-
bending frequency near that of the cant:l..lev02rl'";d boo;n frequency (0. 21~
cps) . It do:]s not; hm;cver,l reGult in rotv.tlon of the U\::.dn 1}ox fJtrnc-
tu:re 8.nd tbus cam:.ot be seIl3;.)d by the; CD r:.trol s~.'GtCJ:1 ;:lerwo:tG. 1'11c
act. ion Hheels) gas j;:}te &.D.d' solur
bendinr: mode frequency (0. 1-1-2 Cl)fJ)
e
III flJght.
It ~ia8 -ellis f:0con.c1
A s:implified bJock di8.!c;:t'd.L1 for the roll s:c1a ACS ele~~nt;8 is
8hm''''11 in F'lgnre ? - 3.
will be diocu8sed in the succeeding 8ect1ona~
to note tbat theH~ ere th:re~ I"()::J>31ble Bource.~ or bco.u ~~xcitatic11:
namely the ';.Thecla) gas jets f.mc.l 5010.1' a:rl:G..Y drivE:.
'l'he GectloDo '.,hien fol1C"'J contain detailed discuor.:lona of v:1.r-

















































































































































































Sect-ton 3.0 c:ont2.1ns e:·u:i.ruplen nnd D,nalyrds aT fliS[it data from
000-111 and O-:;O-IJ vhich relo,tc to the boom oGc:1.11ut.:l.on pro'nlem. A
model of the boom dy1'l0.'ilics is devclop~d in f~ctj.Oil )+.0 and analyzed
to oho'.l the causes of _the roll ose:i.ll:J.tlon observed on eGO-III. In
turn the vc..lit1.ity of the ''ooom d;yuuInlcD mcdel is deinollstI'o.t2d by co:m-
pFll'ison of the model reHpon:~e ch"1.~aeter:Lst1cs to tb::! C(:O-III flight
df),tn. In &2ctJcn ). () is .... d:l.BCUGslon of the desi;;ll couGhlend;ions
and analys:i.s \i'hleh lCI3.U to t·lv:~ seleet.:i.on of the ACS moJ:Lf:Lcs.t.ions.
'1'h<: neceucity for che.r.""1ges in the pitch und ys.....[ coYrt.:i"ol ch<:~!'_nels :Ln
aQtUt.ion to roll \laB explored. Sect Ion 6. C conti'.ins 1"e.:m.lt IJ o:f u£:t,;'110[s
3:Lnuln.t:Lon studies ninde to Yerlf'y th,:~ yerfo"l,wncc and stallLLh.l of




3. 0 PRE3}~NTATIml AND ANALYSIS O.F YLIGH'I' DNfA
'L'ho G'GO flight data was rev:1.0\led in an effort to identify all
manifestations of osc:!.11atory behavior and to unders'Guna the c1f~ta in
sufficient detail to effect corrective design modificat.:Lons. . To this
end fliGht data from 110th 000 II and 000 III 'l8.S exnmined. Va.rious
filters and scale expr(0.sion were aFPlied to quantities of special 1n-
torest. Particular attention \1I1[j paid to the lmoinl. area.s of anosa.loHs
behavior, I1Dznely the osc:i.llatol''y motions in the roll ['.nd solar array
control systems.
rrhe CGO telzmetr,'{ data o.v£'.iJ.p.ble for analysis occurs in !t1'3..ny :formn,
enCOmpc.s8 ing mtmy conditiona of orbit. Fa:;. detailed rev:l.cH, hOlrever J
only data tnjwn durin,:~ II :lnt~resl;in.gll pe:ciocls e.nd at hi.gh 82JGple r,:-..tes
is usefu.l. Si.gnals indicating the 8ignific!J.nt flex ..L1):Le body OGcH..L""-
tions must be sampled oftener than once ench second to be useful and
motor d1'1 v,': phasing :information requires Btlll marc f'ra<;l.uent S f!.!.DPling <
In e;enenll the l\.inds of data reviewed were t'.s follov3'
o Heal tim.e maincom at 6h KISS (not too useful)
e Real time c\ccelerated subcom 2 at 8 KDS or mar.:::
() Tape plo..ib~},ck o,cccle:('C'..tecl SUbCODl 2 recordedt.'\t 1 KES (not too
useful}
,
o TD.p(~ plo..yb;:l.cl~ flexible f01:m.at 32 recorded at 1 KBS
The p-2lriods of interest on CGO III i-lere those during vhlcb. the
roll oscillations occurred, vh~n the OPEP was ~lnctioning, and just
pr:l.or to th~ inverter f,.dlUI~~~. 'l'hiiJ restricts the sign:l.ficant in-
formation to periods when the S)?Elce::craft iTaS sensibly close to peri-
gee (good ground CO'·!CT;'J..gC at thc[3e tin;es Has frequently lackine).
Hhcn data vas obta:i.l1ed ncar pCl'1gee at ndequate sample rates, detailed
revie',., vas pas sible> I':ven th~=n certatn quan t it ies could not fi.l"re.ys
be st\ld:i,ed due to 13.dVeni~ cirCUl~,3t8.n(;eS ("Ghe important arTIlY drive
3-1
motor D.nd OPEP motor events telemetry is Eot 8.vaj.J.able at useful saw-
ple l:ute in flexible forrr:;;;.t, for Jnste.ncc).
The most 11.21pful dnta for study of the roll osc:i.llation "'';lir-:; ob-
tained at re'l 001 11.nd rev 002 per:i.gecc and near the end of the m:l.nor
axis of rev 021. '1:he inverter fnilure d8.tu \-las, of CO'lu.'GC, taken
from rev 023 from m.etincom at 6)~ fillS. OGO II teJ.c;netry '.-Io.s taken dur-
ing per.:Lods of Hade 3 oper2.tion., a.nd was especially useful duriDg the
1st and 2nd earth ncquiG:J.tion t'::3.nslents. A tabtl1ation of the tele-
metry data revj.(:,·red 1.8 e;j.vcn in Tables 3-1 ami 3- 2. Exmnples of' the
• ,... .l.. ;"'0 ~ or~ t.rjp,s," d.p·.t"l ""'.... T)',~p·r· 1'1.'.\ l,,·t·e!" .L··:·l.·.C/'ur f.·.•. q •more 8:1.[;1'1:1.1 :LC"l,llv r0'l'·(,:.L n;" . _,,'~ ~.~. ""J.. --' '-,..:> ~
3.]·
3.]·1 G·en8l"'p'-d.l }?li[~]:1t K'K1Jcrien.ce_ ...... ~. :;-: "l.- • _
'l'he first evlderlce on the grou.nd of the 030 III oGeillat,1.on \J£J.S
upon its first D,Ppl'OLtch to perlf:cc, 'Hhen exccss:i.ve use of' control go.s
GSFC through the R03fI'c.n link., 8. comrr::md Van sent. to engrJ.ge the ACS gas
uelay logic, tcrmJ.l'E?,dng the exceG~dve jet nction a.t ot~: 51 Gl1'r (shortly
after rev COl perigc-:c). As hr...s been stated earlier the problem 1-':8..8
cEw.sed 'by B. bounded. oscillcl"t,ion In the ACS roll d18.rinel at the n.exi-
ble body D3.tural freQuency. ArvJ.lysis of' the fli,?;ht data ~3ho",red 8.G the
first pe:cjgee vaG c'-PPl'oached. tbh: oscillation progressed from very
srf.all amplitude through successive stases ofincr~t:;.sed. a~n:.)litude} in-
volving f:l:n;t the,yoll reaction vheel drive loop) then the roll gas
loop and finally -t,he 6018."(' arr:.-"y drive, Hhen all three excitation
sources 'Here pe.rtic::i.p::•. ti!lg in the oscillation the roll amplitude reached
a value of 0.6 degrees. When the gas delay commD.nd Has exercised the
ga.s jets ceased. to p~).rticipate, and almost immediat.ely thereafter the
arro,y drive motor suppDrt ceo.sed also. '1'he roll reactio;l '([heel con-
tinued to oscillate until t.he dpacecru.ft reaehed, t[le end. of the minor












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































From ttw.t time oInlUrd the ACS gas delay log:lc rcn:s.:lned :tn effect
ln~eventing furtb:r gns jet support of roll oscillations. On at lenHt
70% of the subsequent orbits (until I.ef.-) fLdlure on rev 02L~) roll 08-
cillat:Lons begrm as tbe satellite approe.ched perigee} involving the
roll ree.ct·i.on wheel in [-tn oscilb.tion at the flexible body natural
frequency o.t m:lylitnc1es of apl)rox.imntely (). 2°. On ea.rly orbit.s the
801o.:c array dl'ive loop participated. in the of}cillation or'~y rarely
and. sporadically (cxcz:pt on 1'ev COl \fhen gaG jet
t'2came hcavi}.y involved, continuing to support the ro.ll oscillatton13
until the satellite 11:).0. receded tOirard apoGee to an sJ.titude of 20,000
to 30; 000 n. miles. 'I'b.e ari..~o.y oscillo.tior. \-lOuld then dece..;y End cease
spontaneously. 'l'he roll vh(~cl i.fOulcl eont:.t.nUl~ for SOiTlC nddit lanal
period., hOiJever, somet:lmes through a})ogee. ~-
'1'11e roll chcmn8J. OGcillo:t j.or:.:s did not app2ar to :Lnvolye the pl:tr.h
or yaw channelG, a.lthough vel"-y 6f!lCt:Ll I'ingin[~ n:otio:ls hi those Qv(.>,.t
form as expect.ed in the presence of such oscilla.tions, i.e.} no dif-
ficulty associuted i·lith ACS equipment could be detected (u.ntll rev 023).
At the perigee of revs 023/0211. on 7-2]-66 ano;:;lalous behavlor of
the ACf3 roll cl:mnnel equ:l.pment. wo.S Obl\Crved conculTently Hi-tll indica-
tions of large} sporc.dic power loads. At that tjme t~,e solar array
and roll rce.ctj.on "-rheel "Here both sup:pol~ting n ro)~ oscilJ.atiol1. As
the large load current surges. 'began to appear the roll. re3:ci~10n i-rheel
responded 'peculiarly to the. roll error signal, acceler9.ting in the
i-lrong direction at approximately 25% of its .full capability. At that
time and for the follc:,-ring tiW mlnutes tbe spa.cecraft bus current In-
creased by some eight to ten rurrperes; fjno.lly increasi.ng off sce.le.
App:coximately hO secoi"'..ds later t1'10 spacecraft '.mdervoJ.tage bus ....... e.s
automatically disconnected by the overload) .interrupting the te10iT.et.ry.
Subsequent reset of the undervoltngc l)us rc,3tored telemetry but the
AC~) j.nvcl't~r no'/er f."·tarLed again. It He.S therefore concluded that the
ACS inverter h[id f'f.l 1.led ancJ. had probahly drr.::.,--a the larGe bw, cur.l"'~nLs
3-5
,mG the primary fnult. HG\f0vt.~r.. t.here io c'rioence tb1.t f;.\11u1'e of the
roll 'fheel drive ino.gnecic iln;pl:l.fiel~ provideD lnore f,<:\tiufHctory explfW"la··
tions for the obGerved behD.vior (Ibi'crenccs 2-2 and 2-3).
3.3. 2 Eoll Cho.nn\ol OscillationfJ
:..
The oscille:tiom,> of the roll channel oOf:lerved on OGO III were due
basically to the effect of flexible bo:ly b8rlding ffiodco vJ.th ver~r 10~f
inherent d.8.raping. The oignlf:l.c:"nt bending occuro in the long experi-
ment booms, EP-5 and .sF-6. I\. more cO!Jlpletc f}3)xib1.e description of
(,"GO \10'11d indicate u myr:Le.d of bending o..nd torsiono..l nodes e.t 8. vari-
ety of frequencies. !tiany of these modes rt ~y ccuple. In e.ddition to
linear flexibility effects, li:O.i:''';Y non-1Jn.ee.:i" l:li~cho.n:l.f;;';s crUl c'- npl:tc8.te
the mech8.n:Lcal description by lnt"t'odnclns step Chl3::lges in pararEctel'
values, hye:tere3io) transport 10.~s a.nd variable frJ.c:t1on, ·as vell 3.8
by gencro,t.ion of hal1i'\onic reSpOllo0:S. lfuil '2) !l11.1ch (pcrru).ps 1T1osi;) of
the phenor:~p.n.~. observed durin;:; eGO III fJ."l-2ht are cxplicnbl~ in tc~.'ms
of a H:i.lnplc, flexibJe struc·turul model. -; r .... , rot"')"f(i, "t ....... .-
fornw f.l.nrl hi8her frequ.encies cannot be sat io:factol'ily expln.:l.ned ',flth-
cut introducing e. mor~ soph·lsticatcd r;Cr.lC i~uraJ. description. AJ.80
much of the al)p3.rent oscillatory content of the tele.metercd ACS quan··
titles appears to be due to beats beb;een t.h6 legit:LlF3.te sign.al f1'e-
quencies, the telemetry sc.U7fpling frequency and the dither osc:l.llatlon
present on the roll and pitch error chmme1G us a result of the nor-
mal horizon BC.Hnner positor motion.
'l"':ne roll o8cillationso1)s(-H'ved on CGO III are of' s~veral kinds]
di.ffed.ng in the type and degree of involvement of the several sources
of roll torque. They are as follows:
A) Slight osdllo.tory motion in 1'011 at the COul)led, flexible
natural frequency (second bending mode) id.th no Darticiuation
__ £l.. --.t-::l--- _
of the reaction ',rheel, gas jet:3 01' solar. array drive motor.
'1.'h18 is somet:i.mes r'.':fer:red ·GO as " r inginz.;" of the long booms
find can be cau:,\cd by GJ.\j" of a.. number of trEms:tent excitatJons.
B) R01l oGc:i.lll:<.tion fl'.ll)})Orted only by unidirectional ree.ct.;:.i.on
3-6
wheel drive :In synchTonism. 'rh18 probably rC13ults from oc-
currence of the ringing motion near the :C)~]g0 of.' the roll
·"I·theel dead zone) ca.u;~ing the wheel to actu8.te on peaks of
the 1{[J.ve.
c) "Hard" roD. oscilli3.tion supported by synchl'ol1oUS actuation
of thc~ roll reaction vhee.l alterna.tely in h)th dLcections.
In this case the o;3c111at:lon 8JEplHude iF; suf.ficLmt to ex-
ceccl the 1'01.1 vh'O!el dcadz,one on each side l'08ulting in full
,.heel participa.tion at the flexible nG.tul'DJ- f'reqw':':llcy (sec-
ond be:nding mode).
D) Roll oscillation S"\.1T;})Orted by synrhronous actuation of the
solD.r arrey d1'1ve in one direction only. '.rhis il> sj "1111ar to
B) and is probably caused by existence of the ringing oscil-
lation near the edge of t:h.e array err~r tIe8.dzone producing
directions. In this ClHH.'! the emplitude of the ('.1'1'8.y error
oscillation exceeds -c.he o,rrf.:(J error deauzoue on both sides
although the roll error gmplituc1a need no t be large. '1'h1s
oscillation i3 USUHJ.l.y oh3crvr:;;d at a frequency slightly dif··
fer~nt thEm tho fix~d arro.y coupled n.s.Gural fr8CJ.uency.
1i') I!Hard 11 roll 08d.llation supported by l)oth the roJ.l reaction
',[heel and roll 58.S jets. In this CftSG 't'r.~ runplitudc is suf'··
fi'cient ·to'exceed the gas jet deadzone alternat:ely on both
sides.
G) "I"f".rd" IJ d ~ 11 ti l d b 1
.0 1'0 --~!2.- ;;~rray osc ... a on. suppor'c. y synclJ:'Onou8)
bilntcl'e,l o.ctt~n.tion of the roll reaction \-Theel, 1'0.11 gas jet~s
and the solnr arrny drive.
Follo\oTing are chronological descrtptions of the observed roll os-
cilla.tion behavior of eGO HI dUTi1l3 8ev(:.t'e.l portions of the first 23
orbits.
3··7
Upon approach to the f:;'rst per:L~3cc after c[l:'th acquisj.~.ion slj.ghl:
roll oscillations of' type A (ring.l.ng) Here ·O"osei'vccl. At e.ppl'ox·imately
03: 50 Z on 9 .Jurl.': lS/:Ju the roll reaction ·.... h0(':J began to participate :"L
the oscillation first in e type ]3 then in Ln)C emotion. 'l'hts con-
tinued through perir-;ee unt.i.J. approxiI~mtely c4: l3 Z; l:[hcn the :roll gas
jets began to ~.>upport the oscillation in a. hani limit cycle. The roll
vheel and g!3,S limit cycle. (t;Yl)e F) frequency and aIDpli tude \rere main··
tained at O.l~O cps and 0.30 Tespectively for ~3everal minutes (at least
four) at which time the solar array drive beGan to contribute roll i:'11-
pnJses (actutJ..11y torque doublets) in synchronism. A hard osciJ~/ltion
W/lS thuf3 commenced ,.,rith the roll 'lfheel] roll 8a~> Jets] and arre,y drive
motor participating. This p rsisted e.t a. frequency of 0.37 cps and a
roll ampli tude of 0.50 unt 11 04: 55 Z vhcn a 8round corLmand eng1;l.ged the
ACS gas delay Jogic, tenninat:tng the gas par.ticipo.tion •.
The +'0110'.-r1n8 three figures are rep:rodu(~tions of selected OGO III
telernet:cy readouts of' the rev 001 l)crigee period. fj.gure 3-1 shows
be seen on the other channels. 'rhe datn. is shown 1n normal sco.le with-
out fi.J.tcring] Etud vas taJeon from a pJ.ayback of' the sp11.cecrnft tape re-
corder in flexible format 32. Note that tin:e increases to the left in
the f:lljuy'e. Fi/?;ure 3-2 is also taperecorcler data in flex format 32
but its scales have been eXV:l..I1c1ed and sorr,e filtering (not too effectj,v~~)
has been applied to the roll and array error .chann::.~ls. The ::wsulnption
of gas jet part icipation and its effect on the roll -errOl; amplitude
Can be clearly 'f;een. The .sm-rtooth waves of approximately 30 r;econd
period seen on the array error channel are due to normal array drive
sun pointing corrections at the high orbit rate nco.r perigee. The fre-
quency of these co:,:'rectioH-3 (vhich introduce roll torques as great as
IfO ft Ib for very short tim2s) increases gradually as perigee is ap-
proa.ched until the period is as short as 10 seconds. This process ma.y
offer an explanC\tion for the incidence of roll oi3cillations 'near peri-
gee as the solar array corrective pulses can synchronolJsly excite the
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rr'::-.=.: presence of the 0.4 CJ)G body naturn.l frequency Gn.n be seen on
the a1':":-::-' error 8.tld f,2.S ,jet a.ctue..tion ch;:mne15. It C~t~ also be sel:;n
th~.t a ='-.3 cps component is ap'pf.lr",ntly prcr;ent in the :l.'011 error Sj.[!.llJll
in the second figure. At tha.t th,e ·tha teJ.cmet:r.f sa':'.l1ple rate (in fl(~x
forme.t :'e.ta storr.£y;;. mode) was 3.5 81..U:fples pel' second·. 'I/he 1.3 cps com-
ponent ~.,,:y be due tooc:ats b'c;t\lc,:;i'l the dither fr~Cll1.CncleG of the hori-
zon SCE:..::.ncr heads 1-Thieh form the erroi.~ signal or b8tHe~n the dither and
aetua::. sp(tC8craft roll motion.
:F:'.;·t~re 3-3) obta'ined from B KBS real time accelerated sl..lbcom 2 dat!J,.
'[-he 1.,: Cr:'3 f'r-:que,lcy doc~s not u:pp(;ar although the teler:;(:t:ry ssrnpliD.g
rate c:: th·.'; roll 01"1'01' chunn:::l '~ :Lll.· SE"lrpleG per second. A frequency
compo::>:::-.-t of 2.2 cps is present, bC"-lev8r, "rith un D.l:lplH.ud:~ that ve..:cies
from t:7.:..:dJri1.1''1 to minimum in o.:p.proximately six secoridn. This could ri~-
f:H:uupl:':-..;s rate end the SCmm8J: dither; or both. The nix second env(jlo.l)(~
periee. of the first f..\tructur~ll b.:::nding mode> A modul1.1.t:lon envelope
varyi:;_,; fro:n mf'~xliiinr;1 to miniJm.llrr :I.n 3 seconds is 0.100 IH'8ccnt lnthc
datu.
'Z"::lC o.cce1l.:~r.9.ted sUDcom data shc;''[!i in Figure 3- 3 10 the best infor-
matie:: obtained du.ring rev CO]. perigee. It shc,'>Tf3 the b~g:hmin:s of the
array ::;·sciJ.lation and the pa.rt:1.cipat.ion of' the o.rrf.J.J' motor (nat ayaila-
ble 0::-. flex format 32). The roD. gas jets (not sl1o,ln) 8.re ·osdJ.l<.'lting
durir~ the entirq period. Hote that the roll re!3.ction ',r}lcel dri-veB at
Bpprcx:"2l"3.tt,ly 90-,1, duty cycle und that pitch and y,x,r o.ctuations are in-
freq1..~2:;t. Hote a.lso the chan.ge in character of the 8.'J.'ray error '.raves
as tt.,~ array d:cive motor b~c(!J:iles involved. The e.ver2se t'..tnplitude of
!) a
the :~.:-~'[ty error W'ave increD.se.s from 0·3- to nearly 0.9. HoreoverJ the
oscll'::"st.:i.cn fT0.que~\(;y decreast~8 from 0)1-0 r.::-ps to 0.37 cps, and the
relat::' -;e phase of Gte roll :,;.:.-::·:1 ;l..r·:L·~1.:Y CITcr becOT!Ccs leG8 coherent.
::·:"g\.11'e 3-4 :ls a tl'acin:7, of 5e'reral telemetry churmels recorded just
afLe~ ~ev tJOl perisceo It cnccmp8.sses the tL,le the gas delay cOlT'iY'.:D-nd
3-11
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was "c:cenBf.litted and shOi-!s the cessation. of the ga.s .osci.l18.U.on (the gas
jet torques are dl'm-m rather' tni:lU the a.ctt11ll telemet17 indicationL3) 0
Hith1.n 1~0 seconds after the gas oscillp.tion termino.tec1 the hard array
oscillation ceased. T'iV:l roJ.l r.ea.etlon 'Theel continued to support ro.U
oscilJ.ations at lOll c..mplitn<1e until oTb:l.tal upsides) \{h::m it decayed
spontaneous1;)'. D..1r1rl[s that 1::0~.'1 ad the t'.J.'ray drive actuc.tion fl'equency
grad.uv.lly decrcas~c1 s-nc1 the lT1C"cor nctuatiom; could statist:i.cally have
e1.ther 1J.c1c1ed or removed ener!!~{ from the flex:i.ble m.odes.
On the oecond a:,ypro3.ch to 'perigee on :ll ,June :LS\66 the gas ,1et in-
hibit logic V3.3 in effect prevent.ing [I.ny roll jet pf:1.rtic:lpation.
F'J ':,1.11'(,$ 3-5 and 3,..6 shC1J the 8if!;~lif'icllnt telemetry trf.lce~; for rev 002.
'Ehe roJl \:heel began to supyor!: the general ringing motion consistently
at L\bout OL~: 00 Z Hnd the roJ.l arr.:plitude :tncrcasecl- at tn.e.ttime to 8.1)-
proxiJ:r.;:.tely 0.10 to 002° (difficult to 8,$SeSS due to h-lgh-2T freqUency
Deat components) 0 'rIlle typice.l G2:,rcol)i:.h ::):".ttern of a~n~n.y" error near
tire perigee pass the a.rray 'broke in.to hard oscJ..llCJ.tion only twice} for
some 15 seconds in each ino-cn:''lce. TbJ.G condi.t ion can be seen in FiE,'1.tre
3-60 Hot.:: that in G:9:Ltc of the go.s delay logic one torque doublet \{ilS
applied by the roJ.lgas jets.
T'.l1iJ relu(~tai1ce of the 1)('X'tW drive to oscillate irithollt support
from the gC'.8 jGt8 '.m3 evident th.l:OUg~t.rev 018. ACS 'behavior Has ex-
~'''''Lprl,'''-I-'~Y Bc"'l-l'... ·... dliJ~1·t·l~· t1"''' eclips(>~". ..,;..L" (;J.. .. 1-6 ~t.-(, •• ~ .. <~ "\.,, _. .
{md l'}OBt-t=clipse ·tUrn of -re'':8 013/0140 Follo\Jing the pont ecllpt:ia
turn tho oJ:.'ray o:3cl11at,~c1 1Ydef.ly iill/l the roll "heel oscUlations
cont:lnued fol' some t:JJ1J/~. Si).'b3E:quent orbits exhibited roll osc:Ula'tio113
continuins 'J'ell after Ix.:r:1.C-;'''ic; in moat cases. On rev 018/019 perieee
just after eclipse the n:crey ot3cillr.ted aporB.dic/;lll.y HG shmffi in Figure
3-7. It 10 :3!.:en that the o::1cillation spontan.eously dect',yed and then
rCi.lturted eeycral minutea 1[;'(;'::1'. It is thoU(~ht that the propena:l.ty
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EXC'J:lim3.tio~l of tel:2metry date. fOl' revs 019 [,nd O;~O revealed no ac-
tive roJ.l. o.scil.l.c.tlon of u.r:...y Idnd, Ullfortu.ofJ.tc:ly the only clean data
8.'hd.lable covered pe:::iods l1.ppro.d.rlli'l.tcly six hours after perigee by
Hhich timr!8 the oscills.tions n~ay have decayed.
On rev 021 vel:::,.. clecu1, flne··gn,l.ined data ·,"as obtained in accelera-
ted 8U8Cc.,j'n 2 at 61~ h,133. For- sevel"",l mimttes near 20: 18 Z detailed roll
\-:1112(:,1 and £'.rJ.'B-Y oscillr.!.tions vere observed. Figure 3-8 ~;h0':r3 the s~~g-
nl.fica.nt telcn1('d:.ry dlf.J..nnels on exp:'.ndcc1 scales "d.th filtering Hpplied.
~L'he period. ol1o'.... n includei> spont;.:m~~ous CeSf32.tion o:f al're.y oscillation.
'l"l1e attEmdent Jecrec.se in roll error oscillation nr:::plitude can be seer
O 'l"I'~ fro" .", '0" . '" ""t· 1 (l) SO i' . ~ ~ 0 J 2 0,_. :!l u-.::-Pl . .I\.l.Ll..:.c. ,e ...y ~ •. ) :'0 ~:q::rP:t·Oxllf\o.\,eJ.y -., •• 'Jllle array drive
t:-..'ail1 backlash is in evidence in the sTray anzle (sinc~) chanr:.el ,.hieh
sh0lTS continued cych.c lO.OVE:tll-:?n't after the uriye' 'motor stoFped. Hote
tll:J.t in ~OYllr.[l.rin,s the .c:~10.l',ive phe.;1e of the 1'011 error on the second
d.'utmel (\I:lth t~ro ,L,gs) with tbe c'l'Y'fW errol' n,}Jpl'o;dmilt,,:;ly 50° pt.c..~je
oscil.lD.tion occurring so lonG after perigee. It is presumed to have
eontinued stnCt: 1>2rigee. Note thD.t the processp-d rol~L error shmfn on
thG first chann",:l 1s fi.ltel'ed to rcprCs2nt tb;) onbo801'o. ACS proc8ssJ,n,g;}
and is the sirr,noJ. that is 8.ppli~d. onbo8.yd -to the reaction \lheel Hnd
gliB jet oistables. DJ.ring tho array cscil.l8.tion the resultaut error
eJignaJ. ",as of' su.fficient amplitude to [\C·!:,u8.'te the gas ,jets hD.d not the
gaG ii1l1i1)it loeic prevented the occurrence. -".
This detailc'd rev 021 data is the onl.y flight inform9.tion Hvai1able
adequate to perruit a thol'01..lJ3h investigation oi' the CDO III o8cil1at:Lons.
'l'he pcrtlnent 000 II flight telt~r.:etr:i has been re.viewcd for c;vi-
dence of :Lncipient roll oGcl11ation in hOl~e that informu.~:lon so glen-ned
'Il1ll y:Leld. SOi;;C: underGta1'.dlng of the eGO III problem. Sr2clfic;3-11y,.
the: intent ,.(o,s to aSSCSfJ the :probable ;r.argin sepD.:?:atln£f, eGO II frcm aC-
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traces of OGO II 'Jhenthey are eXl):~nded end f:Llterc:d to rE::lC.ove the
horizon SCD.J;nc:c dith·'2r cOJ;qonents. 'D:e observed dyna::rd.. c chnracter-
istics correl;:d:.e .!ell ;r:Lth c:,.\,lculated vc.lues .. a.nd the tote...l 1'011 be-
hav:i..or of eGO II ',la~> 8,S (l;~;ccted for the, observed values or flex:i.ble
body clcm,pil1g. Ac'c,ive c".1g1jOrt of fl roll oscillation at the :f1.~=;dblc
beLly natural frequency vas Ui.1Comn:.on, but did occUJ:',
Poll g"lS }Julsen ;rt;:re often un)lied :1.n. c..ou.blets
:FJ.ight D::,to. I'('lscriTltion
'" ...--....::!---,-----_.¥_-_.._~-,--.-
The Jne.;jority of inter,":Gting dnte. fro~li OGO II was obtv..tr.tcd aftm'
the t~'lO ee.rth acquisition;:., as the 'transient motions at tho;:;e time ~:x-
cited. the f.L::xible modes ;.1.nCI. ccl.Used the 8reates t :po.rtici:p8.tic'~1 of ar-
l"ig\u:es 3-9 end 3-10 are accelerated Gt.:.b-
com 2 traces tDJWi1 just eSter th.e first es.:cth. acquisition on ll~ Octo-
ber 1965 f.'~t '21:(~O Z (rev C05). 'fi.lC roll and n.rray error channels iKtVe
been filtered 'and expandcCl to mn.l-cc the o8cill3.tory motions more visi.ble.
The characteristic sEl.'irtooth pattern of ar!'8.y er'cor 18 ,wen 'tTith smull
roll oscil.lations [;UperilnpOGed. Note tl:X.i.t tLe oscil1o.t ions appear
much more do.;nped the.n t}ley do on OGO III, oftr::n decaying completely
bebleen excitat.ion trnrlsj,ents frem t,he roll 'rl}::ec~l. Note 8.1~~0 the array
drive motor act::'on :1.n cOT':rect:i.ng the array error. A trio of pulses is
appl.ied indicating that the first IT:otor torqu~ pul~;e exc:i.tt~d a flexible
mode which c8.u.,ed nn 0ppos i te tOyqyc pnJ.se to 'be applied one b:>.lf cycle
1ater.
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frequency '1ith that of the second structural bend.ing I~lode. Note the
rapidity of danrpiDg in the secoic(1 :figurc. Both figures sh'.)\·r that; :l.n
spite of ·the freq\..lcnt ar1'8.)' corrections end the .fact that the system
is still recovc::.-ing from its :I.nitial acquisition trml3ient, there is
little tendency to sUIJport the flexible body oscillations with cHher
the reaction ,,,heel or arrry,y dd.'IC motor. 'I'he system Goon settled out.
and the roll oscilJ,l;.tions all but ceased as t:im~ F;-:,cgn~ssed-
'rhe next period shOwn includes the second earth acquisition nnd
the etght minutes im....nedio.tely follo\d.ng. It is illustrated in th':l fol-
la.·ring t\10 figures. Figure 3-11 sha,oiS the final eo.rth acg,uisj.t.ion
trm-::s lent in roll on exprmded s ;~nlc wit:1 fj LtGring o.:fypl1cd to ",:;he roll
and o.1."ro.y error cbu.rmels. The sole.r arl'r.w is dl'iv:::;n 5..n pulse.. P,t the
flexible body natul'3.1 freq,1..1.ency at first.
the initial large mot:l.ons CtlU2C tho B.rro.y trror, to exceed J.ts motor
d:civc deadzone on p[';f;l.ka of the "re,ves. '1'h1r B.etlan <;::";[:)';03 eJ.n,ost :lm-.
mNHatelv [I.nd is not repeated_ The roll reaction 'dhe~l i8 0.1130 nc tuatccl
:l.n pUlses nt the body natural f:t'\~quency tiS the roll el'."!:'or oecomes smal-
ler, as it too is cftused to driye oi11y on peaks of th,:') If8.YCS. F:lgure
3-12 Ghovs the belle.yior eJght minutes later Cl.nd the n;o,et1on "rhee:L is
still pulsing at the body frr;;qc:..c:ncy altho\..,::;h the roll e:cror \-rave has
decrc3.sed to less th::m 0.050 CJ:11)litude. This cant :lml.:~G for neYel'~tl ~in-
utes, atU.mc'3 lapG:Lng sponte'Clcously and then reG\..LGin~~. l<'iguI'B 3-13
is a condensed time scale vie',of of the eGO II telcIT:::;try covering 11 three
minute period ~ear 23: 56 Z on 16 Octob~r 105, t~n"L;:tnntes after second
earth acquisition.:. 'It shm-rs ..tl10 :roll '\-Theel activity In l3upport of the
oscillation, .the spontaneous decny, a.Vld 0. peried of neT" vrheel activity.
A fel" minutes later the oscillr,t:lon ceascd.
Io'rom the OGO II telemet.ry data it can be said th.:\t the roll chan-
nel o8c1.11ations clue to body flex1bility '.ii)rc not BO GeVC1~(~ as t.hO:3l~
of CGO XII. 'I~ley ten.ded to dM,}) more :cc'13.dil~h never involvc(lthe 80-
1801' array drive ar.d r("..rcly caused the gns jets to ,!xi.rtJ.c:l.})D.te. 'l'he gaB
jet actuations whlch occurI'(!(l j n re8:ponw~ to horizon :'1c(mr~cr tr::.cid.D[I,
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}(S:"1Y expJ.··111o;tlons for theuc d...i.f:f~renC0l3 from eGO XII ~_1'C not directl:!
::-·..:.pportD.blc th:ccugh flight data. 'riley J.nvolve normal tolero.nce di8-
':'.:)1:3 boO'w damph1t3r perhaps the different fJt.ructun::.l configura.tlon,
·...·:.,e0l Eu~d gas dcir.dsones and h;:rGtr~re8j.8J :r:oto:c ·corq1.wa, etc. 'l'.he ob~
'served boom dClI1}1ing of 000' II ~m6 Bre3.·G~:l' ttlan COl,,) III. AlGO fJir;nj.fi-
CS.~·lt on ceo II :1.0 the absence of ~rid01~r VD.:r;t1ng fJo.l~'.r urI's.:! actuation
~~r:f.och)) the shortest period 1J,~ing t11rc~ tin'.GB as long us that of CDO
Rev-le....' of CGO III flight dv.to. yieldc;d indicnt:!.on of incipient
e;:u:tp:ment faJ.lul'c only on rev 023/o2h} :L.co) on 23 July 15-(;6. P:dor
::.'.':"te:c rev 023 perigee, at the b~gin.rling of rev 02).!-, B.l.lc[(;.alous bCIl3,v:Lor
's:: the AGS :coll chu..nucl Has d'3·~.ectcdo F:Lgure 3-J}~ tal':cn from 6/\. KEf)
;-'e:al t:l1no lUnincom dt\to. lllu8tr~\tcs the sequence leacUri:,s to the f,:dll.u~c.
':..,.:~~ time nee.le of the Fi.gure (not shmm) is 2 Gcconds pen' large uiVj.8ior~.
Dur1.ng the 'p[;d.od ShOi'?11 in the y.'lgun~ 3-1!~ both the solar array
<':':'ive and the roll l';~G.ctionwl1c:elwere o8cJl1o.t:Lng, the roll reo.etion
'",''::lccl pa·tt ie ipn.t ir13 at approxi;:nl1tely 9cr-/J duty cyc,le. _ Init~~.LUy the
s·:?3.cecraft load c;:u~:rEmt was ree.30nably stcady at 10 to 11 amperes-not
e.'::" abnor:)ja1 valne. Some 50 'seconds after the start of the traCfJS tte
r-:;;1J- ret:tdion Wil<2cl a.ce.eleratcd a.t sou.:efraction (upproxL'lJ8.tely 30%)
.~ ~
c:" its fU.ll ce.pn.bility tOvmrd l')ositive lr-Ci:lentWI1; i. e., it slCi-rcd its
0; rotation; revcr:3edJ and gr:.ined speed in the CCH di~'ection. Thi8
,rss acccmpn"nied 'L'y large, slJ.dden inc:c,')aecB in load current r:tsing to"
p:::a.l:.s of 15, then J6. 5 cHnps. At the tiJJk~ of th~_El occ\,u'l'ence the r'?1j:·
e:-T01' ctgnal v.au 08d.llating about z~ro error and ShO'll.1d have been &c·~
t-':'5.t:lng toll;:> roll '\1hce1 I'OI' approximately equ::l.l p':;)l'lods in both dJ},'cc··
t :"cns vith no nct ch8.nz~e of ....,he')l spe~d. In f't';.ct for l~O to 50 f;,~cond8
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positive momentum and the average roll error luoV~':ld a...iay frel '':'=''='')
to\iard ner:8.tive error. Thus th8 roll '-rheel accelc:l'e.tion appt:.:e::.:.ly
caused the roll error - the ree.etion ~rheel cUd not 8.cceler~lte :.= re-
SDonne to 0. roll errort This is evldr.;nt from the relative di:-:=.:::'ions
--~--
0.8 if8l1 as from the tiu:e o.rder~ The Toll reaction "..heel did r:.:: a.ct
to reduce the error - hU.t instead. ac.gro;vat.ec'. it. - for a. p81.'icd. :::1' thre:~
minutes. In the me.9.rrLimo the nega:ti-...-e roll error :-:eached suc:c:. ::::-0por··
tionG (aoout 1. 5°) that corrective g~~3 ,jet torque ,ms 8.Fpli:::d. ::: spite
of the gas iI:"'Jl~.bit (delay) logic. FOUl' posit tve 09.3 torque il~.::.:.lses
'fen;~ fired, reducing the :roll error to _0.60 for D. minute or 2C. after
1-!hir",. it e..gait1 1110,red tQTr;al~d. -lQ 5° Q Lur:Lng this perlodp \1"11·211 t:':e dire(~-
tion of error drift actuully reversed) t.ll0 1'011 i;necl cant in'..'2c. :'0 [',c-
ce:lera.tc slorrly In the "rrang (not cOrJ:'E'ctive) clj.re:c·tiouo
D.p'pli.ed torqu0 H8.8 +0.01 ft 1'0, o.cc':::J.ere.ting at D.~)"proxh(;D.tely 9< 3 .r:P~l
1)el' Hecoml. At 8.pproxinw.tely 1.j. minutes from th3 Gta.rt of th~ ~:-,~ccs
p".,... .,') I"" P"Y!·H.~ ·(l(,,·,"r.
- - - •• - '-.A.-'o.
t.horeafter applying corrective control torque at a 0.009 ft 1b level
(ubo·l.~t. 20~ of tts full cuy,)i),bllity) 0 In responF.Je to this the rGJ~ er-
ror gra,duo.lly :ceduced, After about :1- 1/2 11linute13 the roll .,heel sudden-
ly cpplic;d full corrcct:lvo torque, drivlng Jehe roll errol' thr(;.:~:'"l ze:r-o
and then Dositivc. ~:hio Doon resultt~J. in c.pplicE'.tions of ga3 :e:t cor-
rections. After that, in spite of Jndicu:tions of "heel f:.ctuaticn, the
Wh6el spoed no longer ch:?nged.
At the t hne o:F the n:':Vcrsal' and th~r.::e.f't0rt.h~ bus load current
"raa heavy and b-:::c<J.ll!c more uniformly heaviero As can bo 8ccn fro:n the
fis~re the lo&d current npper~8 in bro&d surgeD throughout the anom~­
laue p~riodo 'l'h~8e curGCl8 sae!r:l to exhibit a J~erlo(licity of npproxi-
mntely 16 30conda for 2 or 3 minutes ta,f8,:'o. the end of the trace. One
explanation for this is th~1.t the lmrgen are not ent ire~y reD.1 but 1'13-
prosent boats of the telc~:~try sampling fn·")qucmcy. Hith th~ roll oacil-
l€l.tionj ioc., h;;)tlloen a.it cpa &no. O.!~35 cps. DJxing th::'l laboratory
8h:~11o.t:~on of lc.:.;::;e.mp failure no G\1ch I)cd.odlc lO::1d :jurgc~, ware notod.
3··29
and then increases off' f;calc:. Appl'oxirn8.tcly::' 1/2 minutes later the
undervoltage bus autoClF3.tica.J_ly disconnect.s Ll"t:ClTupting the telenK~try.
When the bus ""as :l.'eset le.ter) restorin£!, tel,,:mctrYJ~he ACS irwe:cter
,,,ould not start Elnd was presumed to have failecl.
fJUring the overlce.d cond.1tlon the inverter teml>~ro.ture incr:::l~sed
and it:.; regulated ·cutput (not Y.he outpu.t u~;ed to drtve the vfleelG) re-
ID3.:lneu. const~nt. It is speClllated that the roll r~Ll.ction wheel drive
mB.g8Xly> overheated uilder the high duty cycle and developed a ptnrt.ialJ
interno.J. short becoming \101'130 ..d.th time 0 This is based upon the (nO'..,)
kilo'm ch~.!.rfl.cter:tsticG of th~ nl3.g&'!lP B.nd the evidence of anolil.uloUB "'heel
C!rive action at the time of fe.ilure 0 It further speculated that the
·,·csu]:te.nt overload df'J'll2.ged ty:~ ACS inverter causing the overt. :Lnvertel
:f'ailul.'C indication. Aft.er nndervo1te..ge re~)et, I!l.ttcrr:pts mnde to start
the inverter by alternately n'.moving end re-l1pp1y:Ln~~ bus voltage indi-
ented that the inverter ,Iould no 10;1301' drav current. This synrptom
vculd OCCU1' \lith scme types of inverter failu.re, but ·.;o~llc1 0.1::::;0 occur
3-30
l~. 0 D21.rELOPl.lE1'1'l' AND VEHIFICATIOH OF ROLL AXIS DYNNHC MODEL
!I. simplified single EL'ds representation of OGO's flexible appendages
and their couplJn.g to the ACS b developed in this sectIon. The system
dynamic equations ere derived. A describing function rcpresenta.t:l.on for
the reaction wheel and pneumatic non.l:l.ncs.rH.i.es is c1:!.scusscc1. The
validity of the abow)'moc1cl and Lpproxi..rn6.tions is illustrated by th~
prediction of ceO-III reaction ",heel limit cycle oscillation, Fina.ll;y
an analog computer simulation is used to provide u dete.iled conrpari-
son of the model response to the fligbt data.
1:hc 8.Ssunl~ptions used in all the flexible body au['.lyses of this
repo!~ are listed belmi:
1. T~\:per:i.ment booms EP··5 and EP ...6 ms.y be represent.ed by a 11n<3",.1"'
lumped mas c - sprin.z- dash:90t model.
:3. Small-angle nppro::dm£\tloils are valid.
4.2 sys'rEM LT[N/;MICS
A si....nplified s i~lgle axis r(~pretlentation of the aGO nwJn box} ex-
perirnent booms and 113 it liQuId appcl:u' for rotations ubcmt the roll
axis is shmm in Figure 4-1. 'I'he array flexible mociel,- notshOli11





I B ~oment of :Inertia of 000 main box (including Bolar
arrayB and attachEd D3Havilland booms) about ooO's
roll a.xis (Hsf.mmed to pas$ through the vehicle ' 8 center








S:iJnplifled Single Axis (Hall) Hodel of' OGOi s Appendages
11--2
. th . _Homent of inertia of l experJJuentaJ. boom (incluc1ing
2
experimental packc,.ge) allout the roll axis (ft .. lb-sec )
ro i "t f" th b (ft l' I ,)0pr- r.g cons I~an 0 l 'oom -. - 0 ran
ViGCOUS drunpi.ng constant of i th boom (ft-lb-sec/rad)
--
notation of the OGO main box ,-:it11 respect to the ref-
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'rable 1+-1, Parruncter Va~uef.J of' EX-}lcr:UJ:.ent[tl Booms EP-:5 and EP-6
-'~..
*'I'he a.mount of bopm ltam::9b.1g cv:o _not be prec1 ictcd analyt leal}y but vai3
chosen on the basis of comparison of model response to flight data as
is discussed in Section 4.5.
The equat ions of motion for the rnnss-Gpring-dashr)ot system shown in
Figttre 1l--1 are g1ven belovT and nre derived in A:ppf,mdix A.
4-3
IT y) + I 1
<: +- 12
r. _. N -I- N +- N N
':>1 ';.'2 P "1 g C
I ¢ -I- II S + Cl S -I- K r; - 0 (1~ ..1)1 1 1 "l 1
. --
12 r/J -I- I E + C2 S2 + K2 S2 02"2
'.There
=
N = N -I- N -I- N .- tot.al control torque (ft-In)c p "T g
N .- gas jet to:cqu.e (ft-lb)g
N = reaction "heel torque (ft-I'dw
N array reaction torque (ft-lb)p
action with the booms EP·-5 and EP-6 as a function of an a:pplied torque
be invest:i.gated by the trHn~{fer function Y)( s) /N (5) obtained
. .e
equntioI:'s of motion (Equation 4-1).
values defined :in 'l'able q· .• l) th,-:; 000
N mu.:'{
c
from the Laplace transforu1 of the
Using. the EP-5 and EP-6 pare.meter
roll 8.xi3 dynamics are eXI)ressed by the tol1ow1.ng transfer function:
deg/rt-lb
'rhe system' 3 response is primarily determined by the lightly d8..:'1Tped
complex pole whose natural frequc-'lcy is 2.63 l'ad/sec. lvlodo.l antilysis
(Section 2.0) indicates that this is the second bending mode fr8quenCY
of the cXT)el'imental booms EP-5 and
«(1)2 = 2.63 rad/sec or 0.42 cps) is
roll axis and is :U.g..l1tly daml)Ccl (C
EP-6. This asyrnrfletric {Ymc1ing mode
excited by torques acting about the
'I'l::e booms t first bending
It-4
Figure 4--?
mode, repret3cnted by the ot}H:;l' c:om1l1ex pole ((1)1 ~~ 1. 58 radjscc or
0.24 cpr.;) , is more highly d2J11pcd (G '?: 3~~) and is pr.u'-tially cancelled by
the nenrr;y zeros, This:!.s expected for the booms I symmetric first mode
does not result 1n appreciable rotat1on of the rr:8..in box and. thus cannot
-
be sens~d by the control system sensors.
In this section tbe dyT18..':1ic model deecribed above :ts used j_n con··
junction \-rith a describing funct ion of the react ion vheel and gas jet
bistc:.ble s,iitchcs to prove the feasibility of' a 8ubtained limit c)'cle
of the type observed on OGO-III. 'l'he effe,:·c of the 13.l'ray dr:LIC is
ignored here. If the arr8.Y is not being dfiven 1)y the motor, it is
locked by shaft friction to the main spacecraft bpely. hence can be
considered rigid.
'1'1:1e S impl Lfied block diagram of:' the ACS roll channel (Figure" ? - 3)
indicates tbat 3. "linear" ana1ysis of the control leop requires a
describing function relw-esento.tion of the nonlinear vneumfd:,lc; unCi re-
action ",heel bistables" 'rho effect of the nonlincoxity upDn the signal
is represented by an equjsalent gain and pha.se shift (as a function of
input signal amplitude) denoted by the describing function G(x). Then
the ACS reaction ~"heel or pneLl1ilatic control loop further reduces to
Bistable
""Jt1 -n'lt 8h i F"lt -. ". ~scribll1(1' .~U_'_1c:r~11J..e1' {jap-':"'~~l -~JciillJ"'O I )-I- ,,- - I"N\8- 'I - - I? c: C + 1 X(s:L C~n-~, -:----:;:-2- ---- -":- 1--'~?L;(X) --l- >.Y \. O. 2.J + 1) 1. ? 50 + 1 I- L______ _ _
Sy.stem J)Jnamic8
¢ (8) 0 ~~ _
lIe (s) j:.-------
Fir;:lre 1.. _2, Sirnpl~Lfie(l j\C8 Hall "-xis Contl'-ol I,cop
Th'~ :·:;:;tcm'" r;t;nbJli.ty marrr,i.n[; rr,[L~/ be u';:i_nc~rJ bv th::~ "c}c)[v.'ness"
or the sys': ·..:n r B open leop ['rc(rv_en~y 1'N;pon~;r~ '1'( s) =: ~;'f~·t t.o D.n inter-
section wi:~ the inverted describing function ]/C(x) (sec Reference 4-1).
An inter;e:~ion of T(s) and the l/G(x) predi~ts a limit cycle oscillation.
'1'he syste~:: ::yn8Jll:lcs (Equation 4.-.1) erfectivdy filter' the bistable output
so that teo:: input to the bista.blefl is a single fi'cquency Dinusoid thus
sat!.srying -:.he 'baGic !~lGsurnptlon of describ:l.np, function D.71[11'1oe8.
If t1:2 T>:,;action \-Theel motor friction tOl'clue is neglected, both the
reaction \.(:-,::.e:l and pnetuTIatic nonlinearity may be modeled 8.8 shO',olD. in
Figure 1.~-3·
----------------
Fi.;-.lre ~~-3, Reaction \-rhecl or Pneurne.tj.c Nonl:l.nearity
,
The output -:orquc'level No' deadzone Go' and hysteresis 11 8.re each
:irr.portant;.arBIUeters affecting the describing function G(x). rfhese
ImrE':.meters [;.rc defined for both the ACS roll reaction wheel a.nd
pneulTl8.tic 2ontrol loops during normal mode opere.tioD tn To.'-ble D·.;::.
Assuming X ~ 9
0
" the reslJ.lting describing functions G(x) DorEl plotted
both in' pc;,:_se and fu,rplHuc1e in FJgurc 4_1~. A more detailed model of
the rea~ti.:::l wheel non.linearity waD made assuming maximU::l friction
torque of '::'.006 ft-lb. No significant change in the c1c3cr:ibing functlon
G(x) was r:-:;ted.
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D:Hlcribing }i'U..11ction for L:·ncUl:m.tic ::md Heaction Hhcel Nonlinear:Lties
'The '1[\.1 id icy of' the model developed [tl)ove is support cd by the
prediction of roll reaction 1.fheel oscillations during normal mode
operation o"bsenrcd in OGO-III flight; data.. A Nichols plot of the roll
ehD-nnel's open loop frequency reBpOnB(~ T( s) durin.g normel mode operat-
ion :\.8 shmm in Figdre 11---5 along '.lith the reaction vheels I inverted
describing function l/Gl (x)". Structural dmnpin,s of 0.31:, 1m3 used for
booms EP-5 a.nd sP-G. Thi:~ lutersection of '1'(5) and l/Gl (x) indicates
th~tt the control 100J) will f3lwta:l.n f3. ren.ction 'dheel limit cycle a.t
2.61, rael/sec (0. 112 Hz). 'rhe inte:z',section of T(G) '.-lith the pneumatic
G,28crit)ing funct ion G2 (x) a..l.so indicates that c, Gas limit cyclt~ can be
f-.lGt.a.incd. Th:l.s did occu.r on OGO III) but \'Thea n()tieed \n1.8 cut off
by eomnlu-nd e.etivat ion of the gas inhlbi.t logic ... It shOtl.ld be under-
stood that this type of 8.r..alYGis merely predict.s that u Hnit cycle
oscillation e[m exist and be 8ustninecl. For the limit cycle to .occur,
the l)oOIns rm.wt be excited lnitio.lly at 2.64 rad ieee to e. }Joint ,,1'1e1'e
of OGO's roll error r;6 during reactioG \-",heel -lblit cycle oscj.llations is
calculated belor.T to be O.? degreeEI peak-to-pea}( at 2.61~ rad./Bec, an
excellent agrcer;lent wHh CX;O-III flight date..
From Figure 4-5 the transfer fUllction T(s) magnitude is
Irr( s) Is= j 2.6)1- (67.3 deg/cad)
or
= 11. 2 deg/n .. lb
Q5(s)
iriST
_ c \; I
s= j 2.6J+ = 1.5 deg/n-lb en

Approxiru;;,ting the reaet,ton l1h~;c:L torqLle c1u:.d.ns; limit.: (;ycle oBcillntioll.3
li:r 2. squn.re '1hl.ve (FigUl'C iJr",6), 'the Fourim' [Jerks of the roll. axie








roD. reaction wheel torque
frequency of os~111ation
O.05? ft-lb
2. 61~ rad/s ec
O.1+2.Hz
t.\ ')








Fie;ure 1:...6, Approx:lIi2e.te Control 'EOl'que Dn:Cing Holl Reaction
Hheel IJimit Cycle
O '11"J o~"l u<.. ..'jj"r.,. ::.-"rlU ...·J ·..: I"'""n (r{) -,·.. 'n,·~ o;.);:·.?_.·•._·_::·,·lf'._:~ (-lJ.I.~~]:~;-~(~.~·t;.:~n.. -1- O.£'t +~'''''.• OC"O 11._ tn ..rJ -',1I •.V ""'_~ Q_, 0 '""\1 1•• [,."_" , _ '-" ,> _..l. _!.' ..__ v vI, . ,-"-
cody about the; roll n.:,:lG during t~(1e l-ca.dlon '..?l:eel 1:t.J:tt r';Jcle is
=
= 0.1, sin ill t (dc.gr.2en)
c -
'l'hls :1,::; an excelle:ilt. f!.[;"r'2er:.:::mi; ,~fith flight Qc.ta i.rhich indicated a r01l
csclllr.>.'tion cl~?11t1J.d8 or ~ 0.1 deg U},2U only the roll 1/h:::01 ""~
c-GctlJ.c.ting.
r~ngttlblr dicplLcc'(.1ent. frc:u equil:Lbri,x.cl o:f CGO CO():}3 't:P-5 ~C'.d T:p-6.
D~rlrz roll rC2ctlon ~Dc~l liBit cycle}
~. (,])
- .1' . / 'fJ (;s)~. -
!.g8.in EFPro;cU;:a.t :L70 tb~ ccr.rtrcd to:rqU!~ by itt:! i·"Un.dfJI.~~nta1. CO::I1J)-
Oi:lGilt or.tly, t.1J.e l:i1?-~;;lr diDJ?ln.ce.':'~.:;.rrt frc...J. eq:ulJ5briun of' i:;1;0 bo~ ti"pa
EP-5 == .73 inches
EP-6 = .33 inches
'VZ\3 avnilgblc from the flIght dv..ta.
No attempt '.,ras mede a: p:r!.ort to predict, eiU,Elr nnnlyt:lcnJ.ly or
from tent dnto.; the fJ().:':pinr~ [oreen in the 000013 b,~CalJ8e of the vcry
smn.l1 Eotion a;uplHude (leG'J tlw.n -1- 1 ln, at the tip). TIl'_~r-:;fore, for
this analysis the r..oom cl2Ef[):LiJ3 WilS considered t\ vo.riable. By trial
and error a booj:). dn.lT.;:ping of o. 37a 'laD feund to bel t:L':C I:~:irf!Un 'HC1 ieh
would n.llow the rCQc;t ion \fb';~ls to 3ust::'.in a llinit cycle.
'Ine amount of boo111 dezqlng affects directly the rr,38nHlJ([': of the
open leap frequency rCHI)Ow3C '],'(8) at the bendin::; lilode fr8qu8ncies.
An Figure 11--5 soo:.;s, a boom d,wrping of O. 3'~ just l)1"Ocluced Iln inter-
sect :ion of the describlr.:s function 1/G1 (x) and the 0lx~n Jeer? frequency
response '1'\ G). A lCf,/l~r d8.r:T()l~:S rni888 the 'l'( s) CU1~/e in the region of
.1~2 cps 1'01 \-{hich the desc:cro< ng funct.ion analy:.;J.c e:'nrply indicates fI
10.1'(1;81' stenc1y state oGcillatlon alnplitude (Refc~.~enc~ 1._1). Incrcasj.ng
the dcr:rp:l.ng lO~{0rs the r1'(8) curve, hence tber~' v(iuld not be an inter-
section and no pr"ed:lction of a reaction vheel l:i.mH eyeleT
was bused upon n recent ane.lyois of CGO-Ilflight dt.~ta. 'ro make a
comparison of dO..1Tlping observed in flj.ght ,Tith the above analysiG one
must exam1.ne the damping not in thl~ boo:ns alone belt ruther the d8J1Iping
in t.DC: aSYTt!Jnetric bending mode at 0. 112 cps. It '..as 8ho\-l11 in Equation 1-1--2
that \lith O. 3~& boom damping, damping :In the O. h? cps b':mding mode vas
0.51>. :r'hus, the flight data indicates theactu!?-l boom dUiTfj)ing wa3
beJ.mT the IrJ.lxjj;ru.m. required to allm. Ii reo.etien vheel liJnit cycle.
P~'evious c.nalysis (References 4-3 and 4_L~) of the EP~5 and EP-6
boo1:1 lnteraction with the roll ACS had indicated that little llkeli-
hood existed of a COUI)1cd AC~~-boom osc:i.lll.1.tlon.. ThE': major \feE'.kness
of the pre viallG \wrk apparently 'daG 8. dlGcrepa.r::.cy between the amount
of structural dDTO})ing aS81l..~.ed for the Door-as (1 to 2cj;) and the actual
value which exiBts.
It is obvious from Fisure 4-5 from the intersection of the T(s)
with the pneuwn.tlc describIng function, that O. 3(~ i/3 far bclol-i the ma.x-
imum Ja.r:'!pjng requil'ed for prediction of u gas linit cycle. Here is the
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place to e=pha.size' the net1.Lre of the limit cycle predicted b,Y the
describil~"; function analysis for this bang-barg c0i1trol system.
The '::~scr'ibing function am..lysis merely" predicts the; Axiste::1cC of
the limit cycle. 'ro start such a limit cycle the boom system must ly;?
initially ,::xcited to the potnt Hh~re error ~l:lgnal tnput to the gaa
(or react::':::n ,.heel) biste.ble is sufficient to alternately pu11ic the pluG
and minus '::;orque corurna!lc1. Then the analysis pTedicts tha.t the c071trol
system Hil.l pick up the oscillation anc1 sustllin a stable limit C:J!(;1e.
That is' i.:·· the limit cycle aTllpl:Ltu<le is larGer than th8 stable value
the ampli::. ;;.de \-Till decay and vice versa.
Anot::-;er .J.spece of the deser"tbing function analyses results can be
eorrelate;:;' to the flight data d51cus.sed in Section 3.?. 3. The flight
data indic'?ted that Oil. the approach to the first perigee the re~ctJml
"hee1 lird ~~ cycle ",as started by the' array cogging exciting the booms •.;~
Hu"rever, -:.':,e gas l:1.mit cycle did not begin' until 37 minutea Inter .
.Analysis o:~ other flight data unci the analytical ex::unim...·don a1)c)ve tshC.M
. ~ ... ...
1:IH~ !"3~v...!) ..'.. ::
__ ,~ __ , '.'_..1..L
't'f l.!t::c: I. ~J__UI.i..L LI ---,..., ......'...-J' \.,.. ..Ll,...
.. .
", ".,,- ... ~
·tJ.;~:<·.·
-I- 0.1 deg. This is 'dell below. that required to start a ga3 l:l..mit cycle.
(Analysis indicates v.pproximateJ.y a + 0.15 deg. osc:i.llation lTould
produce a :1. 0 deg. input to the gas bistable8, enough to start n
gas limit ~ycle.) . This is further. indication that the array cogging
had to excite the boolTi oscillation to the point where the gao liDlit
cycle coul·:' begin .
The ·-::~:lird and,. n.nal pojnt that the analysis shovs, ia llrJY' no 08-
~ -
~illatio!ls existed in roll during acquisltion or in the ya1-! channel.
The yaw c::s,nel is singled out he:ce bece.use the EP-5 and EP-6 1)00TI1B
have bend':'::g modes abont the ya.'.. axis similar to roll. Only the main
box inert:.e. is larger due to the large solar array inertia.
*This eff~ct will be ful~her proven in Section 4.6.
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'lthe roll ohcLping filter (8N~ Fig'ul'e 2-3) consistB of a lead 1<.',(5
12. r; S+1 d ' 1
-' ..,,, q j"ro fj rst OI'Ger a.C'.31. 25 8·1-"'1 u.u .... vv . , - - 'I'he double o:rc1er lags
are necessary to filter out the dith'.~r ~·rhich rides on the horizon
scanner error signal .. At the bencUng pode frequency (?6)~ rUd/sec)
the over all phase 8h~.ft of the totEl filter is a le.g of approzimately
40 deg. Dur:l.ng the sun acquit1:ttion (Mode II) the double order lag io
removed sinc() the roll error aignD.l COiil88 from the array SUll sensor.
In this case the overall filt(~r p}E182 shift in a lee.d of 1h degrees,
This shifts the trace of the open loop frequeney response to the right
D.G is shO\m in Figure )~··7. No intersp.ction of the describing function
oce. I'G hence no 8uste.inec1. l:!J:1it cyele is ponsible :l.n roll during sun
acquisl.t:l.on mode. 111e 81:Wle 1.8 tru.c o.f the y8.l'{ channel. for its filter'
,.'
has nearly zero phase shift at the bending moie.frequency.
'J'he point Ilhich the 8..212>1y813 d2;.,::m:Jtrates is that the phaGe Jag
channel during normal mode can 8usta.in So boom oscillation.
If.6 COl,rPARISON OF A.:'TALOG !;O'DSI, rmSrCi,mE '1'0 OGO-III FLImrr DATA
As a further check on the model v8.lidity the complete roll control
GYs cem} solar arra:, drive SYiJtClll a.nd boom dyne..'TIics (Equation 4..1) vere
proc;ramrned on the &'1a10g corriImter. 'rhe s inmla,t ion bJ.oek diagram and
nWllcrical data are g:l.ven in Appendix C. ..:.~.: .
An attempt i1?B' inade to r.eproduce the onset of oscillation observed
on OGO-III. The initial conditions ~"ere selected to simulate the
flight conditions.
Figure 4-8 ShO\IS the analog results. Exam.ining the traces start-
ing at the far left hand side, the lUll was started with zero initial
body rute and attltude error but l!i ti'l l1ll initial "Theel momentum of
0.5 ft ·lb-sec. A com~tant error rate of 0.03 der:,/sec was applled to
the solar array channel s :Imulating thf::! aPln"Ox:Lnw.te orbital motIon
when the boom AC8 oscillati.on started on OGO ·III. 'I'he solar array
F1.CU1"C' 1:-7 Gp~n Lcol) .... :t... ~t\l~~:H~y H:::;!,("lI'"~';"~ G~!j~I-Ph~ ..... c Plot of rcs RoJJ Ci'"':1r;nc'-
~~'~!l i.':'l'.tifiJtlo:l
JI_J 5
drive corrects for the orbital motion once every 25 sec) movin,s approximately
0.75 deg ee.ch ttme. '.-fith each succeeding cog of the array, the boom
motion increases until finally the reaction Hheels begin to limit cycle ..
At this point the orbital rate \laS removed from the array and the
oscillation sustained by the rcacU.on '1h",el alloved to reach a steady
state. rfhe steady 'state o::;cillation j.s shc',.n1 on an ex-paneled scale in
the middle of the fiVlre.
Table 1,1-2 shoun comparisO!l made between the lX1.rameters observed in
the OGO-III flight (b.ta fmd the analog results shoun in Figure 1-1--8.
For the ava.:i.lable parameters an excel] ent correlation is obtained Hhen
only the reaction "'heels are limit cycling.
No finc-greln Qo..tu \las o.vailp.ble on the gas liInit cycle ooserved
on the first perigee pass 80 that no cODl}arisons "rere IT\JJ,de bet\ICen the
analog and flight results for that lev<;l of oscillation. Fine grain
d£ltl3, was available on the combined arr:3.Y (;l.ne} reQction '.rheel lirr:lt C7rcle
from Rev. 021 (see Fir~l1re ~-8). 'The analog model r~G:Don3e ,Ti th tllC
arrHY drive and reaction i-/neel lindt eyeliD,'; is shmm in the right.
half of FiGUre 4-8. From the steady st8.te }.-e6.ction wheel limit eycle
t.he orbit ra.te \-l8.S again applied to the arl:'fW so that it res\.Uned excit~
ation of the booms. rl'he. oscillation e.nrplitude grew slmrly in amplit'J.c1e
uhtil the arra.y drive s t.m-ted to limit cycle as can be obGel'ved from
the traces in Figure 4-8. The steady state. array and rei:~ction ,",heel
limit cycle ~s shc~m on the extreme right hand side of the Figl.lre. A
comparisoh of the 'analog- and fl1ght data parameters is shown in
Table 1+_2.
There is a glaring discrepl:':.ncy bet'\{een the arl1plttude' of oscillation
observed in .flIght (~ 0.2 deg) and tbe analog :(.'esults (-,1: 1.8 deg).
Despite some :cather extensive investigation as to the funda.mental cause
of Uie d1.screpancy no fully satisfnctor'J exple.:nation has been found.
Several interest ing 8.spects of the combined array rco..ctiou ',;heel
oscillation he.ve been dif3covered ,[:'.nd analyzed, but to··date they remain
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. Comparisons of F'l'}) Gnd Analog SL'TI'..ll8.tion
of eGO Eoll Oscillation























b) Solar Array Drive OscUlo.tion and Heaction Hheel Limit Cycle.
?f.'..reJtie (.~~:!" T:'\'Y'''r'I-!''(. ~~i~:..~l~--:: :t.0·~~J..' .t. JJ
-----
Frequency 0·38 II 0.42 II
z ~e
Roll Error 0.4 de3 /" degl'-p 3,0 IJ-l)
Reaction v1heel




On 'rime 0·5 scc ;1.1 -sec-
Ph8,.sc Lag Hhee1 On - 42 dee; 50 deg
Phase Lag Arre.y On cr~"IP~c 0 deg
*Rev 021
**Boom damping adjusted to give 111"Or"81' B.il!pl:Ltude O. 3;~
**'ll-Al)proximate value··rcsolutlon poor
1~-l8
1'110 disc~ce:pe.ncy in the model ,:hen the arrrq J.:l.rait cycles \faG
annoyinrj but '.;0.5 not considered 8e2'1.0u.S enoug;1 to 'lJl'eclude e\'£'.luation
of' the changes to the ACS c1iscU8S~3d in f;ect:ton 5.0. In 0. sense the
model Tlli-:"y be considered C01l3Cl'Vlltive since the [\.rx'o.y boom oscillation
is too la:tge. Mor2over, che.ngc8 to the arrr-.w drive contl'ol loop ,.,ere
considered only i1' they did not rccl1.lire an exact model of the array
spacecraft coupling in order to eV[l~uate theiT l)ey·rorm::mce.
GGO III telemc;try l:raG rev:i.e,·r,,,,d in ::3ect:Lon 3.0 Hegions of ano:1',a.1-
ous beh~lvi.orJ n'<:tlHlly the: c:~cillat()~7 motions i:1. the roll and solar 8.1'l .W
. ont:rol systems) are dlscu38ed },er<:~ again for compiJ.rieon \lith t"lw
analog model dyncmics. OscLJ.le.tior..s of CXiO III during revolution t!l
<
Has shOlm in Figure 3-8 both ,dtll. c!.:o.1d llithcut. 'solar arr2.Y drive
pal'ticiJ)D.tion.
Angle (Sine) chO-nncl i.,l1ich Bhoi-f8 continnsd eycl:Lc J;",over:..:mt dm'lng v::~:dods
of solar array dl'J.ye motor !':::8.cti'/ity. Th,s il:rray 81n,:) , !), r:lert8Ure of
relative rotat ion bct'..reen th8 OGO ;:.:;.:dl1 body anj solar s:!:ray dr:lVB she.ft.,
also indicates very little da..'1l1)::'ng of thoBe shaft oscillations.
The higher i'requ:::ncy' co:r:ponents cyident in both the A.r:r.'a",/ ~3ine and
Array Error signals durin,?; solar array drlv(~ a.ct.i'{lt:r hG..ve been LunJ.yzed.
l'''igure 4-9 811m!13 ·the pOITer s:peci.~:...".).l denfJity and l"ie;u.re 4-10 sho~:nJ the
autocorrele.tion function of the Soler A:rr-ay Error Qignal (Hord A-l1)
and the Array Sine (Ford A-12) f'ro21 a r~riocl during revolution 021 1;hcn
both the arrrw and reaction ;·,he21 r;:otors ,wre lim:l.t cycling. 'l'he
resona.nt frequency (0.38 Hz) of the EP- 5 and EP-6 boom - main. body
dynamici3 is evident in lioth f1gun~s•.;~ r.rb.,~ pO'iler spc:ctral denf:!ity
------------
'lE-It :J.s of interest to l)oint out that the fli8"ot data indicated '.;hen the
react:l.on vhc'Jls arc J.iB1t cycling alone this i'X'(;(;uency 811iftG to apI>l"ox~
:l..rnntely O.l.~2 Hz. Tb:Lf.1 effect ~:fS.G neve:c :n)-p:.t'odaced 0:1 the cOr:iputer.
Rc::go.rd1efJ:J of vh:i..ch eh:l;;.::ntn \rer·':: 9.ctive in H boom ACS l:i..mit cycle) the
model frequency of oeeillatioll r.:.:n;o_in..~d nC~ti.J." ().li2 Hz.
indicates the presence of t.ro <:vlditicne.l fl'eq1).enciea. It component ai,
1.0 H:3 CXiGt~3 in both the ArrD:y ~~rror ond ArrEY Sine e.i1d. a. cOnIponent
near 0',7 Hz is :present in the Array Sine. VisuD.l exo.:;l1ne:t:l.on of the
telemetry traces haB verified thc::se :cela.tionshi:ps.
The 0.7 Hz cc:rpOne!lt tn th::; Array Sjne signal is near the computed
fundamental resons.D.·c mode of the sole.1' arrr:-y (l\eference 2-)+). HOi-rever'}
th:l.G mode of osc:i.llat:loll ha.s l:\.ttle displacement a.t tb~ Sine :tesolvcr
pickoff l)oint but a maximum at the Array K~':co!' 81g-:1:.-1.1 piclwf'f potnt •
On the other band, the Arro:y Error signa} limier spectral density ohovs
no .7 C})S 8i£::,'1.18.10 Thus} th8 fl:l.ght data. is the tmti"t:b(~81s of the t:U1~
alytical Ll0d~1. 'l'hough addi.ticrw..l .e..nf)~YL Ls and modl,J.:1.ng attempts i.-eTC
m::-.de" no a.nalytical me·:lel Has d.evelOIY::d '\t'lJch ',muld :~xple:h:. the freq ..
uency content of the obc0rved A:n:ay Error '')2).d Ar~':)..y ;)-in", signoJ.::;. The
flight data m:alysis va.s checl~ec1 :l.ndcp(>~n.(jcntly"nnd a.dJudged to be
valid. No· telJtiR~ he.s been done to val:Lc2£J.tr;l the CC~!:p\.1.ted 8.rn..y dyno.mlc
mockl. It is felt 'cnz discrep2.r~c~r rrn.let lie e:i.tht'.'l' jn the array dyne,.z,1ie
l~J ,"v·L·b1.,-, <":"(""'C"i~l'~""'" ""'f-L·,,,"t) Oi'~\...... _. _ • ....- " Jv,'-u ......... ,J.-..- <""..;.. '\oJ\. • .1 ._
the array mot :Lon through the array urive n~()tor to th(~ m:;dn boely. Un··
fOl'tun.atel;)r} t:!.DlC did not p::;::c:nit the pt~.rsUimce of a t(~stine progTC'Xil
\Ihich might develop s1n~f:1.cient Eitn~eturD.l d2.ta to ·refino the d;yn81Jlic
model.
Fina11YJ thero is the g::t'OIJf3 discrepancy COITl}.18.1·~d. to f1i.~M> da.ta
in the model os ci11c;t ion arn.pJ.itud(~D ",hen the nrrr1.Y 113 lirJlt C"ycltng.
The flight data indicated the oscillat:i.on fJD1plitude cll",,nges from
± 0.1 deg to j; 0.2 deg vheli the m:'l"ay l.imit cycles. ATH.1.1Yi>:La of the
forcin3 flU1ction "'hleb would tht~orctically be induced "oy' the array limit
cycling suppo:cts the fact the oscillEttion emplituc1e. Ghould grmr 8ign~
ificantly more than th8 observed flight d'J.te. values. The enerGY added
by the fJ.rray motion tQ the boom o8cillC'.t:!.on p..mplitudc i13 theoret::i.calJy
. 8.n order of rG.'J.gnitude more than the energy added by' the reaction 'ihecl
limit cycling. 'I'his discre:pancy again po:l.nts to the fact that model
of the coupling array to the J:!:!.dn spacecro.ft i3 appa.Tcntly in error.
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5. 0 ACS RED:::;SIcm NJALYSIS
'Yne purl)OSC of this Gect:Lon 10 to })resent the rationa.le and back..
ground studies ':;ihleh le~o.d to the f'lYl9.l seleetJon of the ACS desis'!'J.
cha.ngcG. Tlle previous sectio:n heLS discussed some of th,~ kTlG',m 1'2'oblems
in the Toll ch:2.nm~l. In cons irlering des:i,[{(l changes, hO',rev.:'!!'} the
11hoJ.e ACS des:i.gn ",as revic'Yed in the light of the neyT concern over
flexible body dynamics.
Although the magnetic amplifiers ",ere being redesigned to permit
a lO(~ duty cycle it t11?.1 considered ilnpcrative to prevent the reoc-
curance of e L'oll reaction \Theel lim,it cycle such as observed on
OGO-III. ~:he gas delay logic ",-.,[1 considen-,cl an adequate lH'otedion
from a gus limit cycle based uJ}on the OGO~In ex:pcJ:··ience. Thus, the
firfJt dosigu cm::31deration was to eljJninnte the 'roll "lheel l:lmit cycle.
5, 1 Rr~VHJJ OF PHOPOS;';D :eJX8S FOR 'I'l'-f.f<; ROLL CHANNEL
One fix cons j.c1erec.t for the boom oscill8.:U.on problem 'I·TaS that of
e.dding dampers or y:l.bn~tion a1)80rbers to t.he t:Lp of each boom. ~.'ld.8
al)~petU<'ed o:ttl'active pc\rt:leulo.rl;'l since tlKl :problem 'I·TaS the reBult of
10'." 00.1".£'1ng (O.3(~) in the eXJ.)Grtment rA)(Jills. HOJ:eo'...-er, no electr'ouies
ehnng<-}o to t.he ACS \'Tould be required. The design ntndtes of the dWirIJerS
are docu.fu·:mted :Ln RcferencE.'G 5-1 ana 5-1'. 'l'hey tun:ed out to be l'e}.o.tivoly
heavy dev~ceG, 7 to 11 lbs., hOiTeVer, '~lhich jeopc.rdized the struetur'::.l
integrity e.nd deployment of the booms. 'l'hus, the boom de.rnpers '.Jere
diBcarded~ J
Since j,ncrcasing the boo111 danrpj~n~ did not appear fcaaible, a
design study 'ie.G be:?;'..m to conceive and evaluate electronic cha.nges to
the roll ACS ch3.nnel. The roll chaunel \'TaS of prime concern G tnce no
occillatioi1s Hcre OfYt;lTVed in pitch or yml. 'I'hree possi"ol8 changes
wer,~ cve.lutltecJ.. <)ne was s:Lmpl.y to in(;!'ease (Sf<.y double) the roll
r-eaction "Hheel and possibly the gas dee..dzone. Thus, the boomo \1Ou.1c1
have to be excit.ed to a larger motion lx~fore the conti.'ol oystem 'l<lOuld
:p:i.ck up the oscillation. Increnc:l.ng the c1eadzol1.2 also reduees the
"opcn loopil g,.:t:lnJ Hhlch Bte.biltty anaJ.ynes 8hc~red ';fould prevent the
ACS from liDit cycling. Thi3 techniqw:l is VCT';)' easy to lJrrplement.
HO~-lCver, studies shoved ~-ridening the dcad7.ones is ee.sily n::::gated stould
the boom uEunp:tng b.e lC',iei." t.b.a,n expected and hence, .it WJ.8 discarded.
A Gccond fL'<: considered 'la.s thnt of altering the pres:::nt cO'JlpenSo.t-
tian filter design to stabilize the cant-Tol system at the tending
floequency. The discussions in the Section 1.~.6 s~O'rlcd that the react:i.on
\-Theel limit cycle ~",r).f-) clue in pe.l'C to the phe.~;e 1ag of the borizon
oecumer dither filter, Filter dC8.1gi'H3 "hieh stabi1ized the roJ.1 channel
at the bending f:ceq1.;,enci.es ",ere d;~velop~~d. Houever, the required.
cUffic1..Llties. Some ulternate 8ch<"::nlcs ,{ere Sl..lSccst8d in R~ference 5-3.
A:saln imp18i11HYt2.tion di.fflcultie:3 cLIipeo.red bsurmountable.
The third change COD.S :i.d.e:r'od 1~:; :; imiJar iT! cOi1cept to the gas d8lo;y
"rhich '1-18.8 chosen to be implemented. A schematic of this scheme is
ShO\Tll j.n Fisrure 5-1.
'l'bc delay logic pre"v\;;ntG o.lt8!.·nating torques from being e.pl)lied
to tho reaction wheel. For example 8.SG1Jme an oscillo:tory error signal
(1. e.: one due to bendil"::::;) .i3 alt,:=-.::t11atcly ~1"ritchir;g ·the biDtables on.
Hhen the ( .... ) bisto.ble 18 '(,1Jxned on it 'opens the. ground pa.th (via the
.-. .
tnmsiator s,:ritch) for the (-) signal. '1'he ground path is held open
by t.he t.:l.ming drcuH for D. :period of 5 seconds c1.fter the (-\-) bistable
tu:cnsoff. 'l'hus ,Then thfCl (-) bistable turns on, no torq1...:c is applied
to the :reactlon Hbeel .( current mJ.c;t fl011 in the motor driver rr,sgnetic
ampllf5.cr control\dnding to turn on AC pu,rer to "'heels). Hhr;m the (-)
hi.stable turnr, on it 3,130 opens th~ ground lJD:th rOl' the (·1-) s:!.gna.l.
If the oBeHln-tory input nignal is a.lternately rmitching the bistable3
more frequently than t.he delay period, torque is not applied to the
vheel in eHher rHrecti.on. 'I':.'1UB the dela.y logic very pos:ltively
preventG the reaction ,·r!1i'?;.:;la f:to~ j)artic1p:1.tin::.; '1n n bend:f.ng oocilladon




































































































































































































































attrC1.ctivc. Unj.-dir(Jctir:li13.l in3mts to the irlv.:clo are not e..ffected by
the wheel del~w logic. 'l'h,; gas delay logj.e OI)~~ra.tion is ~).lso unaffectod.
'Inc gaFJ delay logic prcvent.r.> the gaG ,ict turned on by a posltive error
signi:)l; for excl1iple, from firi!1g:. until tb.e cOrl'e~)I)onding uheel bj.!~~.
(+) hf.lS been "turn2d on cont:l.nuG\.wly for a period of 15 Elec. 'r'nc g:J.8
delc>.,y logic prevents gas 1'J:om firing due to a 1)encJ.in~ frequency (.4 cjjn)
osc:Lllatory inX:lUt since thi] wheel bistable is onl~v on for n.t )l;ost
1,25 soc. Since the i:lhecl biE_~.~1?l:£ operntion 13 .iJ,nchanged, th8 gas
delay logic i:J simila.rly tlUCDfl7l.gc:d.
Both tl,; "heel and gc'.s deJ8Jr l<;Sic mur::t be turned on by command.
Tile t.mitchin~ t(:clm:lqu..~ :for the reaction \Theel delay logic :l.G also
sho'.m in FlglJ,l'e 5-1. Tuo le.tching relnys 0.:1.'8 'tweet to open the norme,l
grm.Jnc1 retUj.11 of the r;:oto:c drivel' !lI.a{Srlctic m,rplificr in:rmt ll':Lndings.
~'1hc delay lC'C;:Lc clOm only 'be act i v,,,t8d by COIG."',nd ,{hen tho AC3 is in
dele.y logic :1.3 to return to I!.ode I 01' II.
'l"ne ilYf.?lel!;ei1te.tio~l ])l'oble:no l)1'oved l11il':.iEl:],J. ,,,:I.th the delay loe;:1..c
scheme. Since the motor. drivcr lIl."1g£)8t ic e.mplif5-erf,j' ",ere being re-
de::;j.~'11ed, i',t, vas CHGy to b:r1.uS out the eontrol idnding grou.nd connect-
tho .lJhorti'O,>3 1'.JJ.s.y clOG.;~d reaction ".Theel control j:s unaffe(;ted.
A d~lo.y l')e:r:Lod of 5 fJccond9 ,"'las selected as the nomirv)~ design
value. This al1mlcd 8. eons icJ.ere.ble tolerance in the delay time;
1.25 secondr5 :1.8 Bufn,eient to prevent a roll vheel liDl:l.t cycle.
:F'ie.;ure 5,·2 she-,TS th,; effect of the: vheel 3,nd gaG delay logic on the
swltching l:l.nes. Since durlll£~ n0r1J::9J. mode ree-etlon .Theel control
.n:.aintains rates to less than 0.1 des/sec, the delay logic should have
, little effect. A detr...:lled evalui1tion of the roJ.l control Dyatem :per~


























































































































































































































J\!laJ.yses '\<ier(~ a180 wnde of the p:i:t2~ and yEi',: cont;'ol C}I£'.nnels to
determ:Lne if pote:1i;ia.l bendL1S ste..bil::t:,· -:)robJ.eC:ls could e;d.st in these
channels. 'I'llC:SC anp.,lyses are docume''lte.:1 in R::~ t'e~'ences 5_1~ e.nd 5-5.
'1'11e 1".=sults 01' these analyses are - sUI:::narized .in the foLLovling pnragrnphs.
'rh~ degree of stabilj.ty is q'J.e.nt i-:'o,':,1vely measured by t:n:~ control
(for de finit ions
] "11 . " .'in-ne control 1001)" SL.,,:e.:i.n maJ.'?:{~ is defin<::das thecy~ ,0 OSC1. a~lons. .. _ ~
h,.,.>.t_..•.10 ..·"~. r'l'(") "'l,r' '11r.(x\ n''- ""-'r1;-r''-'' ""1"'1(1 0 ('rr-.n "':>rl ('{ no~ \..:..'-_ . \l.J c.:..~. ..L ..... / ....... , -../ t.;,.. ..... • )\.... L ... ~...... -t~ ... ~ __ '-.l.,....... --.:i\.~.'"".~._...............I"
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System dyn81n:i.c equo.t to-.1,s for rolJ.} Yf~',{, and pitch are derived in
Appendix A. Fisu.ce 2-1 sha,,;ed the TIm,Jo;: flexible_ nppenclo.ges vhich
- .
include the EP-5 and EP-6 booms, Haddock antennae und ~soJ~ar- panels.
The model assumes _that each 801ar array has a ~ Ibvilland type boom
attached (000 E configurat.ion) and that the "+x" and "-x" solar array
boom combinatioDf~ are identical. The 080-D has a Haddocl-;: antenna
onJ.y on the "-x" cid'2 but the assumed model is a ...,orst case. Under
this condition, the flexil)1c dynelnics of the soli),!" array and Haddock
booms may be modeled as one solar nrrny-1)oom combinn.ttoD ',dth a moment
of inertia, sprinG and d3!~lping constant equal tobiice that of a sep-
arate model for each side.
'fhe dynamic Twc1el :1.::3 mocHfied dcp2!'..c1in.g upon the axis tmder con-
sideratlon as defined below.
5-6
Roll·. TOl"Bimw.l rotation of the solar array is neslected so the
rigid bod::; inert:.ta I B includes not only the aGO ma:!.n box
but the solar aTr;).y,,; r:md Haddock booms. Only experimental
booms EP-5 c-'.nd EP-6 t1.1'e modeled as a:ppendages in rotations
about t.h::: roll Dxls;
£:1.tch - Neglcct:\.ng ·cToss-eou:pL.ng, the ceoDs EP-5 and gp-6 a.re con-
siderec1 as part c'P the rigtd 'bod:,/, interta r and only the.Jl 13
solar array and Ihddock booms are modeled as appc"ndageo.
Y>;:'J .. £.,'x:perimcnt booms EP-·5 8...Y1d EP-6.. so19.r array, 8.nd Haddock
The :'8.:i:'&necer values are t3.oulate.d in 're-ble A-l. 'l'he resonant freq-
uencies, (J.)l' (J.)2 and Cl11- of EP-5, EP··6 and Haddock booms nre accura.te};)'
);","10',,/11 from the (Joom I s bending chaY'(wteril3itcs. The' maxinI\..un i~tructural
damping of' O. 3~ U8Ccl for ~~P-5 e.nd KP-6 is that required to dupUcfJ.te
000··111 fJJ.Sht data (sec Section !~.6). 'TI18 othel' val'..l.es of 1'8:30118.i1'\;
vending further bending mOdel analysis.
A-.l 'Tro...,·t~;-., .......... ' .. ..... .-.~4 " ...... +n13..... _ v ·,_ .... __
The. appropriate shaping filter and dither filter '~~or eaell ACS
c};o.nnel during each mode is su.'1.:r.arized in App::nclix D. non:LdcalitJes
such as phase shifts at 1)endine; t'requenc:tes in thF; AC3 ~U'lrplifiers,
bistublcs, and the like have'not been considered in t11is analysis.
5·2·3 Sto.1:J1lity ·P.11t1.}_ysis Results__...~---;-__.t:.__.,,__ .L,; _
The ACS yav-T cht\nnel open loop frequency response is the same for
both acquisition and tf.ode III and is shmm in Figure 5-3 for O. 3~~)
damping of EP-5 and EP-6. The pn8umatlc control locp, operative only
during aC<l'.15.sltion, iEl seen. to ha.ve 22° phase margin ~.nd 14 db gain
rnargln. i\,r(,ain the stability is uttrlbuted l)ri.m8.ril~r ~.>J the aosence
of the dither filter.
5-7
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'I'he pitch chnnnel 0p8.1 lGop frequency 1'e81)on32 is p.hmrn dnring
normal mode in Figure 5- 4. 'l'hc: experlw:nt:81 booms EP-5 Elnd E:p-6 are
modc:Ledas a part of the OGO Flnin box, ht::nce the only system resonance
is at the natural frequenc;:t of the Hf.:vldock "booms (0.023 Hz) and t.he
solar arrays (5 Ez)'X'. It is 8P.C~n that there is little lj.kelihood of
:lnters2ction of eit,hr;r of thCf:W bending rr:odes \-llth the descr:L'bing
function (1/e-(x) for the ass·ui,;cd dmnping and resonant frequencies
(see 'l'ableA-l). The phase rr.a:-gin is inflnHc:: and the ga.in mD.rgin,
c1eCineel vith respect· to t.he solar array rosorw.ncc, L:; l?O db.
f['he gain ·and phnse marg:i.ns ns a function or str\."Ict1.lral dmnping
of experimentBJ. bom:r-; EP-5 and EP-.6 .are sl"f'marizcc1 in Table 5-1 for
the roll, yea, a.Del pltch ACS cllHnn..?ls during ::'tcquisti;ion 2nd lliJrmr.t1
modp. opr=ration.
~~
111C rC8u1ts in~icatc t~~t adequate margins exist in th0 pitch so
t11..L1t n'.,} chanc;es al"'e neCeSS8.TY.
8 rlb gain margin is eood design prncLice) for EP-5 e.nc1 SP 6 boom dcunp-
iug greater thml O. )';'.. Thus based upon t!lis analys i.s a ymr 'Iheel
inhjbit doefJ not 2.}Jpear necessary. BOHever, a decj,s:ion \-las Ina.de at
N:\SA 1 S urgine to include a ya,., wheel inhibit to preclude any poss-
ib:i.lity of sustained o';cillations.
On the other hunc1 the yrnT pneumatic systern .ph:ls,~ margin is small.
It '.las, .·therefore, . recorrJnendcd that thc pnemlO,tic system deau'l..one be
raised from? 5 to ~). a degrl:~"Cs, This increa~~es the 21mr gas phase
margin to 5? degrees at O. 3(,:~ boom d2Jl1ping.
-J(~Thc stalJil:ity analyses ,,,ere pe'cformcd before con;plet,lon of the array
bendi.ng mode study (llcf'cronce 2-11.). Later analog studtes Hhich con-
s idcred the Imler bending fr2qucnc;:l (1.76 Hz) v~ri f':Lcd the co'nclmlions
or t.his section.
5-9
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HolJ '';llccl and pnewnatie i1011i1)1t logics have aJ.roc.dy 1}cen pl'oposed
to prevent roll oSd.llations during normcil mode. t'~8.re;inG c1urinc; acq-
u:lsition Ilre adequate.
'j.3 SOLAH A!\F.f,Y DlnVlj~ CHJ\TKmS
As stated carl10J:', it \-H1S he]jc'led the s()ln.r array drive initially
r~xcited the bocm oscillation. t·loreover, at t:i.lIlCS during I;he flight of
CCO··In.: the (;010.1' array c1l''i.ve parti.cipated :Ln tbe oscillation by limit
c.'lclinu; back and forth in sy1r.pathy vith the boom oscillations.
The solar array drive system is an oD··off control system so t.hat
in order for t.h;.~ solar array to·'emai.n pointed at tb~ sun as tho
spacocraft rotates i.n orbi.t, error COTTecti.ons are me.d(~ :in 2. step
wise fashion. It is this lI coggine;" motion of the I),'rray '-"hlch excites
l;}1C~ booms. It \/ould be di.fficult, \d.tbout gross changer; to the arl'e.y
drive, to eliminate this Gouree of boom excJ.tation.
drive syst(~m, which W01.11d prevent its pnrtici.l)ation (Le., the limit
"cycling) in the boom oscills.U.on (Reference 5-6 ). In that study
[,iltering or tlK~ error signal and t}-lC addition of stabilizing feed-
back loops \lere recom.rnended. ' I!O',.,rever, again due to a deGiro for
reliable l1ard\Tare desi.gn the delay scheme identical to the one used
in J'oll wheel channel ,ms n.nally selected. 'rhe delay \·rill be com-
mandablc both on and 01'.1' independent of the ACS l'.'Joc1e:.
Another C1ll1ne;8 made as 0.- result of the analog study discussed in
Section 6.1 was the increase of the solar array drive dead zone from
0.5 to (l.9 deg. The reasons for the cl1ange are discussed more fully
in Section 6.1.3.1.1.
Finally, since there waS evidence or backlash in the 000-111 drive
and measurelncnts indicated sizcnble 1)acklash in the 000-8 dirve
assembly, mechanical chanGes were made to the dri.ve to reduce the back·.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































shaft replacing a key \olhich \<Tas ~:;ub,ject to "rear. 'l'h(:"! second 'l8.8 1m
£lIt-ere.tJon :!.n tIle 8.:rTay hinge de[ngn to reduce its be.ekle.:c;h. 'l'he over-
all array system backlash "as predicted to be less thc,n 0.4 deg as a
result of these de:::ign changes.
'1'11c OPE? mw BJ.80 ooserved to limit cycle in sympathy vith boom
oscillations b2cC\.us(:! the OPE? GyTocompasf; sensed the roll motion.
Since it was o.pparent that the boom mot:l.on could not be entirely
eliminated, a filter ·...ras devised. to smoot·, the bending sign:3.1 froiu
th~ OPE? error. The detailed D.t18.1yscs of the des:l.;sn chan3c .~s pre-
sentcd in Reference I) -'7. The paragraphs ;rhich follo'" bd,efly deBel' lbe
,
the des ign pI'ocese. Figure;-:; i8 a f3:l.Jnl.:1ifJed block diaG'C'C.Lffi 01' the
OPEP control loop. A dettdlt::d di6cnssiol':. of the model appea:C[3 in
.lippenc:ix C..
V!GyrOCOlnl"SS] ::> I17J~Ld-:[f
_. 'IK L ---- I 1 r j'a:
I ·
---_._-----------
Figure 5-5, 8jMplificd OPEP Block Diagram
. With the inhibit logic in the Toll re!J.ct:i.on wheel! it ~·ras aosuffi2d that
the largest 111a.gnitude of body roll rate ,-rould 1)e onc··h!J.lf of t.he
value observed for CGO-III when the rcact:\.on ,..heel 1m3 :U.nit cycling
(i.e. l/OZ of -: 0.1 de3)' For tbe ,,;orst CEI.f>e ,{here the OPEP g";jTO input
axis :1.8 aligned 141th the spacec:r.t'\.ft roll D,x:!.s, the gyro ·<..-lCu.ld cd.m})ly
sense rolJ. rate.
¢:= roll rate == .125 oin mt dC£!JS8C
and (I) == osci11o.t:l.on frequency of the roll body motion,
?5 :ead/sec
The OPEP control problem can ncr., be cG,8Hy formulated. It ,"as desired
- -
to redesigll the syotem such that thiG di.f;turcance ",ould not resulot in
a. sustained OPEP oscil1ution. 'I'he simplest r.1(~thod is to Iml-pa3G
filte-r the [1:Y1'o output. Hmo:eV8r; bec:.:luse of th~ large phase IH2 :J.n-
troduccd by simple 1e,g filters, the stabD.:i:ty of the control system
becomes D. major factor in the def; ign.
Because of realizability o,i1d hanhrnre limitationfJ, the fiJ:c{~r
vas selected to attenu£Lte the roll rate to ab9U-G one-half the: deo.dzone
at the frequency of :interest. 'l'he ChOt3e;n f:i.J:ter has a tn'.nsfeT :f'unction
of
To study the effect of addine the lD"g filtcl' to th<:l ° uj'l.::T.odif:l.ed OPEP
configuratlon, a closed loop sta.1JilJty (-.l"(1a.ly;:'~is ifO.f3 i11urle.
Figure 5~o6 illustrates the control SYGtcl11 "hich vas anIJJ.y~zd
and sho;-rs the desc:l.'ibing function stD..bility anal~raiu~ 'rhe stabil:lty
ane.lys is j.B re];reEwnted on the gain (db) Vf..:rSU13 phase (deg) plot,
.... . .
Limit cycle op~r:J;t1onwill -exist if
HG (jet)) '= < (6)
However, with the filter inserted, stabil:1:ty margins are greatly
reduced, In fo.ct, for the ol'b:ttaJ. rate corrc8r:ond:lt:.[~ to the EGO
Orbit, the OPEP con"trol system could J..i;;olH cycle. As indlcD..ted by
Figure 5-6 no linit cycle ex:l.stB for the unr:lodifiec1 Op~-;-p conf:lguration
and there are eXDp1.c gEdn and phase margJ.ns to insure stability "lith
,No Filter - RG(s)
With Filtcr' - m(s)
OPS ))eucdbin:, [''unction StllbilHy AllnlJ.-oio
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______. .__J
vo.riat:i.oYw "in the control syr,tem panunetel's.
To ~tn.bili'lc the OPEP control loop merely rC'lU-Lred the i:lc1d{tion
of' n fccdbltd ]xlth ['rom the bist.able s<"liLch ontput to the LUter input.
'l'his control loop i:'.; shm,m in Fi.gu:n~ 5··7. '['he feedback can be con-
·sidered form of rate rceflback. 'I'hat i~3, "Then the c1rive motor is
turned on the OPf~P sha.f't dd.'ICS at n(~arly constant ::-0.1::.0. 'l'lK:n~fore,
the his I',ac)}e output volta.gc 115 in a ~3cnse prcrrnrtional. to the OPEP
rnte. 'J'he aORlycis in Appendix C 8ho\{5 110',{ the f'ccdback provides
Gtabilit,y, and the: necessary pnramctcr limits for sta.bility.
TIl-STAnn:
Y- ir---J () ~1_!;':t'~~_i'~HII !~~(o;,.!·--·;~[~-i I T) ,', '"C'Vl'OC()""<lc'~ -~ -. . ....... ,.L L:";·l ,. ..'~".J ll/L -~l r-.. . -~. ',I '" 1'. d.' -;;;;-' -.-;::':- :L+t'i':i:~' '~l-rr'--"l'--;-~-'_' t-i.r_"'··ll)trnanic '> 1-- ,-r::=-"". ..... i J .1'r'jl'1!· " ... ~, '---- ...~--.-._------ J\ -----'. J ,-"f - --...,-,I -.--..-.-----.-
I
I1_.
Figure 5-7, New OPEl' Control I,oop
"."':.,
:-". -
l\nother m,~thoc1 or looking at thf'. loop stability is' tC) 110te that
the addition of the l'eedba(;}c-loo:p and lug f:Uter 1'011'113 a pulse mod-
ulu.tor. If a. constant error input is ap~::,lied from the gyrocompasa
the drive motor 1.s turned .lJ1 in a pulsed fB.s~lion. This design is in
fact the pulse l'P,tio modulntar discussed by Schaef<:~r in Reference 5··8.
For stability the minimum on ti;1\,~ of the n;oDu1ator must be such
that the motor does not drive the OPEP through the dcndzone. 'filere-
fore, the feedlmck {?)lin K \ras selected as v. rCGult of the f'ollowip-e
argu.ments. '1'1Ie OP~~P driveo at !1 nearly COl1Gtunt ya,tc of 1.6 de~/sec
when turned on. 'Phe mirliI'r011l deudzone occur;:; for an EGO orbit and is
5-16
+ 3.0 dee. Therefore, a gain K, vhich produced a mJnimu!ll on time of'
? seconds, was selected. Th:Ls resulto :1.n a miniJnum OPSP motion of
3.2 deg.
The imI,lemento.tion of the modulator design proved relatively
simple so that this modification ,.ras selected for the OPEP.. The im
plementation aspects are discusBcd more fUlly in Reference 5-7.
5.5 mC:\EASE OF' GAS Di<:lAY '1'1}.lF; CONS'I'AN'r
.In reference 6-.4 an analysis wa.s made of the gas consumption
caused oy the sun passing throW:;h the scumer fiel.d of vlev ,9.8 the
spacecraft completes 8. post eclipse turn. The :problem a1'is"B be··
cause follOi.ring eclipse the sun is near the horizon. As the spa,ce··
cra.ft reor:Lents tOJ)oint the -y 8.xis at the sun, the Gun mny pass
throui::;h the field or vicu of the B or D Jeanner. 'I'hi.f] causes a jump
hl the SC:3,:O.,"10r track point which can fire gas. It Vil3 found, hoveve.r)
that if the ff,8.S de1<.w time COH3tn.nt was 15 inste8.d of 12 seconds tha.t
virtually all gas cOnSUli'1pticn f:COlll this source \v8.S climinatc:d. T11cl'e-
fore on all future spacec:raft the gas delay times consto.nt ,vaG increased
fr0m a nominal value of l? to 15 seconds. This change "'US inco:J:?.p'Jro.ted
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B~:fo):c the (;119,n{7,~S to t\l(:~ AC8 discussed in the pr.evious sectlon
,!ere selected, f.lDo.lytJ.c.':ll and G.n.3.1og comp"J.ter slmultl.tiot1 Gt.udics i{ere
made to establish feasibility. Due to the schedule pressure, hO'Heyer,
n cor.~)lcte study of 'perform,anee and stnbility ,-ins not possible. 'ntere-
fore, extensive :::m~1.1og simulp.tion st.udies '·7ere dev<.:loped to thoroughly
evaluatc the des ign cl18.ugcs once they "ere ellos en.
One simulation study eXJ:"f:l:wecl the single axis sfCLlll angle pe1'-
ronno.nee. Each control looIJ (i.e.pitct~ roll and ye.v) in both Hode II
and l-~ode HI conf:l.gurntions va,s exo,mincd. 'l'lhe signif~~c[l,nt flcxi.ble
~'..P?~mlaee dynamicG affecting each axis vere simulated. The sir:mlation
det:J.il and rCGults nrc' discu~3sed ir, S:;,;et.ion 6.1. t'imulnt,ior:. planf;
and other detcdle aloe c1ven 1n Heferences 6-1 and 6- 2.
'the second simulci.tion '·lD.s, a large n.i13le rigid body s tud.y. Here
the effects of' th~ 1\CS chnn~~e:; Oil ,,~arth 9.!l(1 su.n ncql.tisi tion '.7e1'e
6-3.
6 •1. 1 Fl:!J?~
'l'he purpose of the single tL-xis analog sirnulutionG ,,,ras to determine
the ACS pe.rfom",,-mce ,lith the design chi:J.nc;cs and, !~o verify the system
stability. To r;'cyi~1: briefly the salient changes '~~re- .th'e roUouing:
l) Solar Array .. 'rhc ~301£l.r array dead7.0ne was increased to 0.90
nomina.l and a reversal delay logic circuit '"laS added.
2) 1,:"')11 Channel - A react:Lon wheel reversal delay logic was added
and the sas del[~y logic time constant \-las increased from 12 to
15 seconds.
3) Yo.\{ Axis - A reo.ctioI~ Hheel reyc;{'so.l delAy logic was o.ddcd for
the nocrnal mode (;~~,Jdc Ill), and the gaf.l deadzone \-las Incrcf:l.sed
from 2.5 to 5 dcgree['; no',ninal for Gun ncquhdtion (1\~ode II b, c).
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4) Pitch A~d.r; .. TIle Gas dclo.y logie tit12 constant '''[.'.6 increased. f:rom
12 to 15 G~conds.
5) OPEP - Corrt:wl logie W1S modified to a pulse ratio n:odu.lator.
The s tabLUty am:!.lys:i.s dil;;eussed in Section 5.2 ind::!.ca-ted that
adequc,te n:argins existed in the flexible body stability mB.rgins. These
:.
ar.alyses did not consider the effeet of the inllibit logic n02' 'r"d.riation
in sy<,tem parameters; the ant1.10g simult...tions, therefore, provided a
lr.ore complete chc.:;l\: of the st.::ll111ity of each contx"ol channel.
channel dtD::i.ng EorlY0.1 Ji,ode because l'OOst of the ch"mses ,H:;re n~ad.e to
.' -
the roll and o.rr'1:;r channels. 'Ine norm;,).l iT.:Gdc simu1ation 'olas bl"Oken
dmm into the Sl.lbHectionG \lhich fol101J.
C r) " c..~_, .-........ ,,_............ "lI;,o
\_J 1. <lo ~_. e.L ~.A.. ..... _..4. .•...• "" ......;p .,
--_..~ ...-.p---:...
To evalu...9.tc the effects of the chan[;es on -the solar a:r:r.'ay loop,
the Golar array loop 'Was :i.nitially isolated from th::: rest of' the roll
control system. The solar array loop (sec Appendix B) 14e.S comprh;ed
of the follm-dn;3;: sun sensor, solar array bist£tblc., inhib:tt, logic, motor
drive and 801'1:e.y dynamics. 'The response of the soJ.;':...1' arrD.y toO 0. ttiJGude
errors \ltth nomtrw.l and "vorst-on-\wrst" cases p;:n'e.m:-:; tel's .'as deter-
mined. 'rhe component parameter values ,"Jere selectcll for tvo !'uorst-
on-\mrst." gfolfp:lngs' to proYidJo~ the most sluggish and most oscillatory
responses. T'ne roost oscillatory grouping riB.S defined us tha-;:~ which
produced the lW..ximUJll coasting of the Golar arn').)' drive after the bl-
atuOble wa.s cOllUTD.nded "off". 'l'he most oscilla:tor'J grouping ,Jas com-
prised of the folloWing:
c) Solar Array - 1,jaxjr.n.Ui1 inertia o.nd :niniwulll coulomb friction.
d) ~tiffness of Hinge bctveen P'-....ddle Hud l'ioto:c Out-put Shaft -
Hinllllwll
Sever...·.J. cl1e(~l\s- 'Here L:9.de on t.he llomj,nal roll systCr'l design to
vf.',r~Sy stn.bili'cy a.nd detelTlirw control syst:~m p,:;x·ro:ril";'l.r:c~ 'lith the re-
a.ction "'heel it'J1ibit logic.- To ver:lfy the 'fheeL., 'i-tould e(~pt.ul'e \!j_th
the inhibit logic,' .the nom:l.;u,l roll system \ore,s snuject,cd t,o init,1.al
ratc~; and att.itude en-ors .b~tlleen _50 o..nd +5° in 1° incl't:,;":',Hmts and
o 0'
rate:> bet\;1i?en 0 and .5 / sec in .1 sec inC:i.'em2nts 0 To cv,21u3.te the
effect of Gol.':>.1' arra.y on 'ceem moti~n and :ont,rol sy,st~;m pCl"rOrn::J,nce,
the solar arl'ny 'JUS driven at ox'b:tt x'utes f1.~om .025° j'Jt;,;c j 2td 01° sec
(ma:;-drnum EGO vv.lue). Boom dC..>"l1ping UG.S varied ce-c:",leen O.O(;25'~ cnd .25';~.
In order to provide an indic~\tion of the uJal'gin of' s~),fety if a
faihu'.; cc-::.ur;ced, the nO;:J:ln.~ll sySt·2".:l HUS su'bjccted t.o tlvo. foJ.lo\-lillg
fa:l.lu:n~so
a) One side of r.eaction \-Theel bistable fails ltopen.1I
b) Gas inhibits and rcact:ton uh~el i'[lJ1i01ts fail but ean
In the latter case .a gas li:rdt cych~ can occur depencd.ng on orbitu.l rate
fl.nd boom d?..Tiipine. T'r;at. is. the frequency of S01tH' arrv.y cO{;Ging ~md t.he
f!..lmunt of bo~m damping,"lill determine the inducea. boom occilll\tion ampli~
t.ude. '1'h6 boom'dumping VI1:;; v.djusted until a gas lili1it cycle '-las barely-
induced for ~rbital rates between 0.0250 / :>-2C and ~ 1°/ sec. 'ro determine
the effect of ,the reaction "Theel inh:Lbit, the procedure 'faS conducted
\·/ith a.nd tlithout reaction uhcel inhibito
\'1i th the g:lS inhibit bypassed, regioi1s of init:tal conditions whieh
''\fould stnr't a gas limit cycle -~;ere determined. Here the combined exci-
tation of tp.n firin,~, and Gola1' ar-:2.y motion could be eno1.l,f7i to excite
the booms to the point of l..lttu't'.:l.ng a gas liulit cycleo 'I't:.c 8YlJtl~a vms
checltcd "lith und 'Hit-hout 0. renet;.ion "l?heel inhibite 'l'he ri-l.'i1ge of initial
attlt,udc Grl"Oi:'S and rateD uas f~n ~5 to +5° 8.r~_d 0 1-.0 0.50/8ec~
6-3
'1'0 pl:'ClVic1e an incl:icEl tion of the rela tive i:t' Cects of parame tel'
'Jal'ie. t:ions on the :;tabili ty and response 0 l.' tIle 1'011 system yet a void
an cxliauGtive nu..mb':'T of corr.!JuLcr run,i} the parameter varia"tions were
elividecl into tile f01.ll.' groups 01' Tp.blc 6- L The parameters changes in
each gl'OUp were selc~,tecl to t-Jl'ovicle t;w '''.wrst-on-vorst'' sets: the
mas t de~;tabilizing and the l1:os t sluggi::;'n. Tne Liil'ection of tile para-
metel' challGe fo1' the n:ost destabi1izing condition is also indicated
in 'I'able 6-1. The tolerances considered fo:: aLL the parameters are
given in AppendiX D.
Hith all para:nete1's nominal exc,ept fa,' one gnl\.l.})} the l'cspoD':;e
"·JaS evaluated to a giyen set of initial ccuditions. The pro(:ec1.urc
',lo..S .l.'epeated for c;.lJ. tile f,rol.\p~" Tile grou.:Js 'dcee,.arro..:1gcd in order
of reJativepa.ro..r;v"tcl' sensitivity by using the'time to termination
of La;; t Gas pulse !elf3 a c1'i ter'ion,
To ~Ulustra tc trIC overall ;;ystem f~t,ability \-Ii tii \W,'S7,-on-',rorst
po..l'e.Ii1e~er stack-up, combinations of the gf'GUpS ',.fe1"2 sc~lected and t;ub-
jectcci to the S[lJ;lC inltial coneli tions 1)l'CViously used.
To..ble C)··I
~arametel' Varia tion Grouping
-.----------r Items in Group and"Co'mii\:ion- fOl'~loGt-'" J
GIT \':) ,)c co ~ ~\ b i 1 i ,. ~_r1u"_._I'r ~.('~"_~~_( )
___I __.J_4_t ._.· ..l._~_=_~\.J..". J .,.J.1. c>. .. J ..:~\..;~ _
Gas Gas Dca.dzonc (minimum), 'll:is-t~:resis -(lnuxjJDum),




Vlhccl Dcadzone (minilnwli), Hystercs is (r.1aximum)}
h'ncel !<lotor Torque (r.-,CL--.;:lmu;l) and Fx'iction
(minill1LL'11), ',{neel Inhi0iL Logic Tirr:e ConsLo..nt
(maximum)
Filter Time Constants (maxinnlIn)} Lead-La~
l\atio (minimum), Total Inertia (minim~'1)
n~on1.. BOO""'i I'1r"rtj.-, (if'e<'(l'r-'ll)rn)J~ i'1 . j. l...... .c;,..r. .;.c;. ... I•. ,1 ,
,. . L_ DmnPi~I~; (minjmUr~ _ Frequency (minimum), J
Gns COl1Duj:mtion During r'os t Eclipse 'l'U1'l1 Sun Interference
-_._---~---_.._---------~---_._---------_._. __._-
rl'he error 5i£[')3,1 shmm in Figure 6··1 \l8.S used to: (1) reproduce
the results of gas fj.r"in~ studies reported in Heft:rence 6_1~) and (2)
detenuine the effects of the wheel inhibit logic on Lhe results. Since
in l{efercncc 6- 3) no solar array coupling onto the maJ.ll body was simu-
lated, the solar array coupling vlaS omitLcll for consistency •
."."
No changes vlere IT'D.de to the roll system dc:.;ign for the I'lode II
configuration. !fm-/cver, a computer study ....ms made to substnntiatc
the ~:;tabilHy analysis of Section 5.2.3) i 1.1us trate capture capability
and provide an indica tj.on of sta1)ility VIi til ''vIOl'S t-on·-\-rors til l.'ar~meter
f3tac:k-up. Co:nputer runs \"i th nominal pan:uneter and 8. mas t II (tes tabili-
zing" stacl\.- up ,,,ere conducted.
6.1.2-3 Pitch Axis
or {·10de III except for the increase of' the cas de1a,)' time constants
from 12 to 1) seconcls. Computer studies \{ere therefore wade of only
the ivlode III control loop. A paro.me tet' varlation s.tudy similar to the
1'011 (normal mode) HUS conducted. ,{uns con,;is ted entirely of reGponse
to -initial attitude anel rate errors since no source of boom excitation
exi,3ts in the pitch axis.
.:.-r.. :: -.
Y C' ···A . . "- , (l,~oQ'e II)~~u~_ Ctll.llS1.'GloQ .
The only chunge made to the yuv control ,;ystern for Hode III 'Tas
to :inc rea~3C the gas d~ad:wne from 2.5 to 5.0 dce;recs. Thus, the
questions of pri.rr.:J.ry interest were the ability of the j'eaction ",heels
to capture and the s tub iIity of the flexible body modes. f,gain runs
con:5isted exclusively of response to initial attitude and rate errors.












Tile wheel inhi';)i t lOGic was tLe only Ci1<.lIlU' to the ye:,w nOrl:,.al
mode centrol l.oop. The yaY' loop performance wU6 L:1erei'orc, evalUllLcd
,.,it)) and witl:out the i.nllil.Ji.t activated. AGain ~3incc 110 S01.:rcc of ooor:;
excitation exists-in the yaY! cllanncl rum, com;is~~c(i entirely oj' 1'12-
.,
spcmse to initial elTors. 'I'nc 1110..)01' difference '·:as tila L the Haddock
".. ""'
antennae compl'ise 0. ne'" Group and no [;LiS Grouping was u~;ed.
b.1.2.6 O.PEP Simulations
The performance of the Jlloclii'ied OPEP control system ',';8:3 aJ.50
evaluated on tne analot; COlcputer. '-L'lle V ill:al'y objec~ive WD.S to verify
that the system Hill opel'ate s::itisi'actorily for \"Orst case .'fl.X'amctcl'
vo.ri.ntions; parti::il failure of Ule pulse nitic modulntol' and u,isaligll-
mcnt of the Ryro.input axis. The steady-stat.o t.racking (~r:t'oi's of tile
OPEP control system for various eGO yaH axis turning rate~; '",ere dcter-
;;:j.ncu..
6.1. 3 Simulation ~esul~s
'The assunptions, COJ:lputer models, u.efini~ions of nomenclature,
and a delineation of parameter variations used in· the simulation~~ arc
provided in AppendiX D.
'The roIl ~xipsimulation included the effects of ~P-5 and EP-G
boom dynamics, ··the Solar 1\-rray and Solar Array Drive DynG.J:1ics and all
AC~J functions includj.ng roll wheel, gas and solar array dri.ve inh1'0 i ts.
6.1.3.1.1
'1'he solar array 1001) was de- coupled from the rest of the roll
·system so that the effects of parameter variation upon its stability
and response could I)C ~;tudied. 'I'he ini cial set of run::; were made ".. i th
the original 0.5 dec; n01nino.l deadzone. The solar arrflY loop pn.t'2.rneters
6·7
vncied i'.>u.ch as ·to prod.Llce the mo;,;t de-::;to."oLUzing paran1cl;er stack-up
prcsented in '1'o.b1e 6- 2. 'nlC response of the array drive loop to o.n
initial 0.5 dcgree error is shown in Figure 6-2. With the de-stabili-
zing parO.lTicters a J.hnit cycle occurred in the solar 0.1'1'0.,,/ loop. To
determine ).1' the spring stHfnes:3 (K ) or the backlash (0. ) '.lere the
S . D
primary Ca\)SCS of tl~c_ o;,;c 1118. (:,10n,.. arigill body representation. elimi-
nating 1\ (;1.i"!d ¢b ,·;as. s;onstructed. . 'l''r:e II riGid. body" solo.r array "·m.. s
still unstrlblc as j.llustrated in Figur'c 6-213. TI1C analysis in Ap·,
pendix D demonstrates that vith the "vorst-on-vorst" pa1'<.l.meters the
motor coas ts across the 0.5 deg lkac1zone thus produc ing a limit cycle.
'l"nerefore) the solar array dead-zone was increased to o. 9 _~: .1 deg.
\'[i th nominal parariH~telos, the solar array lr)p response 'dUS satisfactory
as :>11o'"Tn in Figure G- 3t\. The solar o.rre.y loop rXll'amet,-~rs 'der. changed
to the values of Table 6..-2 exceptV1E~ solar array biste.ble parameters









the probability of all po. ra;neters valtlcs arran~ed to
Under these '..rOrs t-on-i.jo1'st conditi·ons J n 803;.0.1' array loo? limit
';'J'-.: .
cycle l'es1.l1ted .in Figure 6-3B. As shown tn Figures G-:3C ~~(l'b-3D) by
,
ej.ther set f~ing the· stiffness -(K ) to nominal or the paddle inertia
s
(I ) to n08) nal, a limit cycle >las no longec produced ill the solar 0.1'-p
ray loop. Sin~e
produce f.l. \·lOrst-Ot1-\-IOC::; t stack-up should be :'3rr:all) the per,ronnance of
the solar array loop with a 0.9! .1 degree bistable deadzone was con-
sidered· satisfactory. Also of interest, is the extreme sensitivity of
coast ancle to parameter variations. Th~ coast angle increased [rom
0.250 to 1. 00 OJ ch::uging the panJJlletel'S [1'0:;) nominal.
6-8
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6.1.3.1.'2 Nominal l{oll SY'3 tCl11 Pc 1'1'0 .nl:f_l!1Ce--_._---------~~_._ .._--------
As olJ.tl:i.nell previously, tile stability or the roll channel vrith
the \-lheel revc1'sLll delay lOGic "as checked by observing the rc~,ponse
to initial rate and attitude errors. The initial body attitude,
¢ (0), and the initial body r€,te, y) (0), ',[cre varied with all system
parameters nominal. The roll D.ngle vas varlcd betvcen _50 and +50 in
10 increments and th(~ ';~'ate "laG varied bet,.!cen'O and 0.50 /sec in O.lo/sec
increments. '1'he system \-las stable, i. e. converged to norma.l. 1'eac cion
,incel control, irrespective of initial conditions Ilithin this range.
Fie;ure 0- 1+ Sh01/S the roll response to he maximuHl attitude and
rate C1TCH' considered; ¢ (0) = 5.0 dqf, ¢ (0) := 0.5 tleg/sec. 'i.le ef-
fect. of both the .lbee1 and gas deJay logic can be seen in the response
, .
pattern. The boom~:; _are excited by the combincll .tox'que~, produced by
the Hl1cel, gas and Go1t,l' array motion.
'l'he effect of t.he. solar fJ.rray cogging on boom motion and contr.ol
systemperforrnance ,-raG eval1JD,ted for vax'ious values of boom damp:Lllg
and orbitnl turning re.tes. rry-pical responses are presented in Figures
These runs illustrate a peculiar ped'onnance aspect of the "Theel
delL1~y loe;ic. '1'he X'1.111S ",ere purposely made with 1.0 i't-lb-sec initial
momentWll stored in the roll ,...heel. Bec:y.use of Windage and friction
losses the wheel will tend to run dm-ffi and imr-:art- a disturba~lce to the
spacecrn.ft w)l:i.ch CD.uses an .attitude error. During normal operation
the "Theel controller ',-lou..ld turn on briefly and bring the wheel back
up Jco speed. The wheel delay logic affects this normal sequence,
hovever. If the booms are excited to the po int ,·,here the wheel 01-
stables are alternately 6\-I'i tchcd on and off, then the delay logic pre-
vents the wheels from lJeing rmi tched on at all a.nd the '.-,heels continue
to run dm"ffi. '1'he body attitude error will then continue to build up
until the error ts large enough 60 that only one bh.:t..'lble is turned on.
'1'l1e delay logic is then il13.ctiv:).ted and the wheel ,,1.11 turn on. '1'11 is
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reached the steady state ringinG wnplitude (approxilMtely ~O.25 dec) a
,
body attj.tude errol' or 1.0 deGree i13 neceGs1.ll'.'! to allo\{ proper -..heel
operation.
'jJ. i-lord of ',.;arcing is necessary here. 11:. L3 relt tim t the boom
motion} and attitude errors determined from the runs :::;uch ar:; are shO\m
in Figures 6- 5 t.l1rouc;h <3 are ,:xtrenely pessimistic. '111is feelinG js
further supported by the fact that the at:tempt~, to reproduce the array
'"liInj.t cycle on 000- III '-Ij.tll tne analog model rcsnlted in an order or
magnitude larger limit cycle. With these words of caution tile results
of several runs made to evaluate the effe(;t cf array clrj.ve rate and
boom ciamping are presented in Table G- 3. 'l'he data sbould be repre-
sentative of relative perfOl1WllCe but P)t necesso..rily the prol)er magni-
tude.
Another e,spect of the runs 5110\-/11 in Firsure 6--5 through 8 Has that
n6 gas "as fired during these runs (not ill\lst'rated in t.he }'igures).
This "as due to. the operation of the gas :\.i1hibi t circuits. For example
in F'jgure 6-G} the "steady state" attitude error} ¢. is essent.ial.l.y
of 2.0 deg. The filter output} ¢c} is also comprised of' an offset plus
a sinusoidal signal. Hm.fever} since the filter gain at this frequency is
10 .. s + 1 7.5 at .It cps}
the amplitude of the sinusoic.al output Co!r.po~ellt of the filter is about
:'~'. :
4.13 deg. p~ak-to-peak with an offset at 2.0 deg. -To fire gas} the
wheel bfstabl{( must be-continuously on for a period in excess of 15 sees.
Even though ¢ exceeds the e;as deadzone (lo )} the d.elay logic prevents it.
e
\·lith gas inhibi ts inoperative} regions of boom damping a1.l orbit
rate (solar array drive rate) for which sufficient boom exc::.tation exj.sts
to start a gas limit cycle ,{ere determined. Figure 6- 9 shows the bounda-
ries of boom damping vs solar array drive rate for which a gas limit
cycle is started. As illustrated by Figure 6-9, lighter damping in the




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Also with VLS inhibits inoperative! regions of initial body atti-
tude error and body rate errorG Hllich resultell in gas limit cycles \-lcre
determined. The t,ound.aries arc: sbmm in Figure 6-10. As illustrnted
:i.n Figure 6-10) the development of a gas limit cycle depends very little
on the reaction ,{heel inhibit. It mu~;t be remembered that these re~3ults
swmnarized in Figures 6-9 ai1d 6-10 expected to be pessimistic for the
reasons discussed above.
TIle effect of one side of the reaction wheel delay logic failing
open ",as simulated. rl'his merely mea.ns that the reac tion w:.eel cannot
be commanded "on" in the failed direction. 'fr;e other side of the lJi-
stable is assumed to be unaffected. 'rlle results are discussed in the
follm-lii1g palngraplt. '1'l1c anrJ.1cfs cun· was too lengthy to reproduce for
this report.
'lllC rea,.~tion '-iheel Vias ini ti.alizccl to spil1.in tile direction \-,hich
required "pcr1r)(H~ torquing on tlle failed side to replace Hindage and
friction losses. 'l'hen luck of torque 8.J.10\{(:'.1 Lhe renctioi1 wheel to run
down. 'This caused the spacecraft to dr'ift over to t;1C gns deauzone
just as in the case of nonnal \{heel unloading. Several gas firings oc-
curred until the wheel was completely unloaded and the Hheel speed cii··
rection reven3cd. 'fhe Gpacecrs.ft then drifted to the other side 01'
the reaction ','heel dea.dzonc· and returned to normal reaction wneel con-
trol. A disturlJance was applied ~o reverse ~hcel speed to the direction
or tile failed. bistable. 'rhis caused tIle spacecraft to again drift over
to the gas clcadzone and a pul:3c of gas returned UTe: spacecraft to the
reaction .,heel control on -the good side.
-'
Effects of. Parameter Variations
The effects of parameter variations were evaluated by oDserving
trle roll system response to ir.:Ltial attitude and rate errers of 5.0
cleg and 0.5 dcg/sec respectively. The nominal system response to these
initial condit.ions \{US ShOVli i.n .F:igure 6~!L In that run tile time from




\·li th all other parameters nominal, tile "de·· stabil izing" and
"sluggish" sets of each groups in Table 6·-1 wel"C selected a.nd the
roll Gystem subjected to the same initial condition:>. The results
are summarized in 'Table 6 Hilich illustrates that the system was most
sensitive to gas 'par2..meter variations. ~:he system response with






1 Hange of 'l'irt"es to Termination







Sens it i'THy to Parameter Groups (Holl kd.s)
The groupings were assembleu to provide "lorst-on-'dorst overall
de-stabilizing parameter sets. Tne response of a '·v.T)rst-on-;.rorst
group stack-up is shmm in Fj,gure 6·-12. In this case it took nearly
765 seconds to the time of the l.ast gas firing.
6. i. 3'.1. 4 Gas Conswnption I~rinEs Post ~se Turn Sun Interference
Sun Disturbance - As previously mentioned, the control system
was subjected to the sun disturbance of Figure 6-1. The results of
Keference 6- 3 \-Ti thout the reaction ,Theel j.nhibit ,.rere not' reproduced
exactlyj but the same general trend was obtained as shown in F:tgu.re
6-13. The major item of interest is that less gas is \illed with the
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6.1.':-;.2' Ho).l Axis Sun Acguis:L~ion }.~od.e (Mod.e II)
'I'he roll sun acquisition sirr.ulat:l,on also included. the effects
of E?- 5 and EP-6 boom dynamics and all ACS rune tions. No ",heel or
g8.s~,nh:i.bits are activated d.uring Hode II, however. As previously
men:: :,oned, the computer model and parameter values w3cd in the simu-
..
lat~,:m are provj.ded in Appendix D. With nominal parameter values,
the :'~:sponse of Figure 6- 15A was obtained. bven with a 'dorst-on··worst
de:; ::,,:.,:"ilizing parameter - staCK-Up, the sy;;tem responded "lell as shown
in [I':g1.11'e 6-1511.
6.1. 3.3 Pitr:h Axis
rrhe pitch s irnulation inclu, ~d the effects of flexible solar
pac:.,:"=.es and Haddock antennae dynamics and all ACS functions inclucling
gas inhibits,
The response or the nominal pitCh system (I.lode III) subje(~tcd to
•..1..- ~ .......... _ ......
1. (;1. t.... <.:: C L .L V.J.. oJ dcg!sec is shown
I
- .--1
in Tigure G-16A. The time from initiation of the nm to tennination
of ::'~le last gas pulse '.;as 139 seconds.
The system response was also evaluated with the de-stabilizing
and sluSgi~3h parmneter set of each group in Table G-l. 'l'he Haddock
nn!>:':mae parrunetc:l's \Jere 'varied in tlle manner the EP-5 and EP-6 para-
met.-:-:s vcre changed for the l'cll aXis~, 'Yne results are presented in
'rab-_::: G··5 which illustrates that the system WaS'l!lo,.;t sensitive to
var:",D. tions in the··- gas par3.ITletcrs; The time to termination of the Bas
pul:;,;~ varied frOl,1 65 seconds to 211 seconds amongst the groupings.
I------------~ - Hange oC'rime to '£ormination -
I Group, of L::1.st Gas Pulse (Sec)
r- _. ----
IGas 118 to lCj/
IHcaction 'vllieel 195 to 15a
ICon trol 1",'1W IT( to 160
; :iadciock Antennae Gl~ to 95
I
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Tne groupings ''''ere nssemoled to provide \-iorst-on-uorst overall
de- stabilizing pararnc tel's. The response of' a \-10rst-on-voJ.'5t group
sto.ck·-up is ~jllOWn in Fi[',ure 6-1611.
lnj.tially the YTOl'f.;t case reactJ.on ·,.,heel torque 'ms reduced to
50% of the nominal value. Under these cond.itions the wheels did not
capture and a gas llmi t cycle occL\.rred. JlOI·rever} further checking
shovled the rcaction ',{(lcel torque is nevel' less than 65% of nominal.
'l?he run in Fj.gure 6-16B "-lith t;lis mj.nimwn Hheel torque WiS stable.
6.1.3.)-/- Y<::.\' Sun f\cquisition (Hode II)
'rhe yaH s imulation included the ef'i'ects of EP- 5 and EP-G boom
dynamics} fIe :iblc solar paddles, Haddock antennae dynarnics} all ACS
functions including tllC cas deaG ..one increase from 2.5 t.o ).0 deg.
'.che response during sun acquisition vith nom:i,nal parameters is
shmm in Figure 6-17A. Initial conditions ,... erc a 1.0 deg att:i.tude
error and 0.5 deg/sec rate error. Similar to the pitch and roll
i3tudies) the parameters Here brokcn dO'lfn into groups and the systc:r.
response evaluated 1'0'1' the same initial conditiuns tW the nominnl syG-
tern. Ho significant djfference~3 could be discerned between the re-
sponse of the group by using ti.me from termiGution of the last gas
pulse o.sthe cdteria for detel1nining relative stabi1ity. Even "ith
Horst-on-'wrst parameter st.ack-ups} the ym; Qxis responded. satisfac-
torily during sun acqu.isition as illustrated by Figure G-l7B.
~..
Yaw Axis N01~~1 Mod~ (Mode III)
'file yEnl response for nOn1l8.1 mode operation with the reaction wheel
inhibit is illustrated i.n Figure 6-18. Hith worst-on-worst parameter
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The OPEP mod.e] is l'resenteci in Appendix C and the analog scllemntic
is shown in Figure ,,- 5 of' Appendix D. 1':le nOElc;1clat.ure anci pare..:neters
uscd are given in ~~pcndix C.
Figure 6-20 shollS the response of the nominal OPEP system for an ini-
tial OPEP attitudc,·error, I{'c(o) = 10 d.cgrces nnd no yaw bod? attitude
command. 'Yne cases '\'Ii th KO = .226 and .31, correspond 'to the POJO end
bGO orbits, respectively. As Kj) is increased, both the system response
time and stability margin are ciecreascd. l,imi t cycle operation occurs
between Kj) = 0.0 and. 0.9, wbicil is more "han double the nominal system
Gain. Inc eases in K
t
) could result froEl either or al.L of the fo'llowing:
a. J)""crcasc of the d.cad:.one
b. Increase in orbital rate _A~'-
c. Increase 'in motor rate
It is not lj.kely tilat the uncertainties or variations due to aG~ will
cause the combined 'effect of over' a 100% ,:::l1ange :in Gal-n.
Figure 6.-21 shows the OY£P perfonnance for the 1'ollo'.1ing asswned
'Wl'st case parameter variations:
a.Filter time constant is increased by 50};; 'r f = 30 sec
b. Coulomb friction is decreased by 50%, T = 1 ft-Ib
c
c. Hotor viscous friction is reduced by 50%, which increases
the m9tor time constant.
d. Modulator feedback gain
.<'
For these vari~'tions, the system performance hi seen to be acceptable
for both the PCGO a.nd EGO orbits. !io\lever, limit cycle operation will
now occur for KD between 0.50 and 0.51t. TI1crefore, the gain margin has
been decreased from the nominal case.
Figures 6- 22 and 6-23 t:how the OPEP performance for an initial
attitude of Ij; = 10 degrees, lmeter the assumptions that the I!,yro input
e
axis is lilisaligned by plus er minus 0.2 degree. Figure 6-22 cOITesponds
to negative rate feedbac]<:j while F:LLllre 6-23 corres'ponds to positive





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































than the nominal system but the OPEP will not l:i.mit cycle for a 100%
variation in KD. YOI' positive rate feedback, the response is faster
but limit cycle operation will occur for lSJ bet,leen a.lt and 0.5. 'rhere-
fore, as expected, positive rate feedback decreases the gain stability
margin.
6'- ~l4Figure ~ sho\!s a failure rnode (WEP response \-There one of the
pulse ratio modulator feedbe.ck loops is d:L3abled. Although it can be
seen that th~ OPEP "rill converge satisfactorily, it take3 much longer
to reach ste£~dy··state. ,Tne system diu not limit cycle for a 350%
change in ~.
FigtU~e ( - 25 illustrates the tra~king capability of the nominal
0,
systelJl. 'Three cases are shown for yaw body axis rates of 0.1 /sec,
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'Though most of' the ACS changes \wuld have no direct effect on
acquisition it \1US "n,ecessary to ~liminG.te any doubt about the potential
effect of the change,s. The only change .rhich could directly affect e.c-
quisHion \olas th2 widening of the ya'.I gas deadzone from 2.5 t.o 5.0
degrees. Norm.2.1ly the reaction \'lheel and gas dele.y logic would be
disabled during acquisit~lon but itl{as deemed necessary to verify the
ability of the ACS to acquire even though the delay logic was aetive.
6.2.2
Variations in Attitude Control System configuration eV8.11,18.t.ed for
sun acquisition ,,,ere:
(1) The nomj,nal ooO-D System.
I O} ,
\L.J
system in .the size of the yai{ pneurnatic deadzone en~ployed
(2.5 degrees compared to the (.(lO- D value of 5.0 degrees).
(3) A failure mode where the pneumatic and reaction wheel in-
hibits are activated.
(1~ ) A failure mode \1here pitch control is not prOVided Que to
a failed rate gyro.
'.
. :.
'roe no;ninal configuration ilith worst case ·p.ar8J11e:t~r toler-
ances .,- '.
A nom:i,nal ACS configuration was employed in earth acquisition
studies. Ho;.rever for reacquisition studies, a departure from the
nominal system "l8.6 made by activating the pneumatic and reaction wheel
inh5.bits; this constituted a. failure mode a-cising from either an
actual logic fa.ilure or :tnadvertent activation of the inhibits by
ground comman.d. The impUlse requirements were thus somewhat larger




The analog computer simulation of the OGO ACS Elnd vehicle dynamics
al::'0wed the evaluation of rigid body response during sun and earth ac-
qu:'sition for unrestricted initial con\iitions on body attitude and rate.
Siz direction cosines were needed to provide attitude references '''i th
re3:;:ect to the sun and earth. Dl~ift· correction for the direction co-
6i:-.~s and orbital dYnamics '"ere not required .as acquisition time v18.s
re~~ively short.
Figure.6.-26 is a block diagre.m illustrating the model used in the
ar-e::"og simulution. The equations employed in the mechanization are
gi':en in Heference 6- 3. 'Ihe sun sensor and horizon scanner angles,
8:r::' scan heau. tracking logic a:t.·~ der-ived using direction cosines. A
si..-::;:lificatiL.n of the sun-earth j:eferenced coordinate system was possible
fe:: acquisition studj.es - which did not restrict :vehicle freedom-by
sc::"ecting the sun-earth line nonnal to the orbit plane.
All pertinent limits have been mechanized: S\L.'1 senGor and horizon
scc..:"':11er ra11ges, elec'~rorlic lilni tS J electronic dynarrllc r<:tngcG nne. re-
e.c:.ion '-[heel saturatieJn. 'I'he bistnbles are electronic switches with
po~itive feedback to produce a hysteresis characteristic. The reaction
wheels have square torque-angular momentum characteristics: the torque
is ::onstant from zero to rl1.a.x:i.r.'iUIll velocity. Heaction wheel and pneumatic
in;·.ibits have been breadboarded using eGO circuit5. In the 5 second
ir":::'bi ts, CGO transistors have been used as the transistor current
ge.:':1 influences the inhibit time. The 5 second' 'inhibits,._employed in
1'0:".1 und ym", prevent reaction' ',.;heel reversal for 5 seconds. 'I'he 15
j
se~ond inhibits, employed in roll a.nd pitch, prevent operation of the
pneumatic controls until 15 seconds after initiation of reaction \<'heel
co::trol. 'I'he pitch and ymol pneumatic torques are reduced by one-half
whe:1 they exist simultaneously since pitch and yaw controls employ
the same jets and always have one pair of jets operating in opposition.
110de switches establish either sun acquisition (Hode II) or normal
mece (~~de III), In Mode II roll and yaw control signals are obtained
fr':::i tIle sun senGor and pitch control feedbn.c~_ j.s provided by a rate
g;y:--o. Holl biHtable deadzones are 2" 5 timc8 ldgher tha.n in Fode 1110
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In ~10de 111, roll and pi tell control signals arc obtained from the hori-
zon scanners and the ya:w control signal is obtn ined 1'1'01:1 the sun sensors
as in gode II. Yal{ pneu.ma.tic control is inhibj ted. in Hode III.
The dir'ection cosines are used to determilic \{hich heads arc non-
track:l.ng. 'fhis ·-ini'onlation is used to set logic switches to provi.de
the proper computation of roll and pitell angle:; from the head anlz,lcs.
If two or Inore l1ead~:i are not tracl{j ng, control about all tllree axes is
inhibited. Ii' control is Got resumed ",itl1in ::.;even minutes, control
will revert to the sun acquisition mode.
6.2.4 Sjmulation Hesu1ts
6.2.4.1 fun Acquisi.t;t?n (Hoc'.e II)
In Hode II the ACS attempts to point th.e·1..~dy negativE: -y-axis
(-Yb ) at the sun by controlling roll and ya"'l body motions. The body
pitch rate is cOmIiU:1nded to - 0. L~9 (leg/sec.
Sun acquisition \laS initiated from 25 positions over the vehicle
sun unit sphere (vehic.le at center of sphere and unit vector directed
to\lards the sun). Each position was evaluated for 17 sets of initial
body rates (combination:;> of ~l, ~0.5 and ° dcg/sec). Initial condi-
tions evaluated are 5ho\ln i.n Table 6-7.
'l'he sun acquisition perfonnance of the ACS with the increased
yaw pnemnatic deadzone was evaluatea using th~ initial condition set
_.-- .
described above. The inryulse, in units of lb-sec needed to acquire
- .
the S'lill from each set of initial direction cosines - for the worst
case combination of body rates - are indicate:d in Figure 6-29. The
large circles represent planes of constant 0.22 intersecting the unit
sphere. jp.J.ta points for the appropriate initial values of a
12
are
indicated by srrall circles.
'I'he ma.ximum impulse required for ~lode II was 70 D)-sec for ini-
tial conditions of 0.12 ::: 0, 8.22 = a 32 ::: -0.7°7, (J.~ = wy := 0.5, and
W
z
=-0·5 deg/sec. Acquisition time was 9.2 min. In general 5-15









Gun Ac QUif3 itjon InitiLl1 ConcHtiom:
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15 -. 577 -.577 -.577
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Ra.tes ().) == ().) :::().) ::: 1.0, 0.5, and ° deg/secx y z
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_(a) 8.22 greater thu.n 1. 0
(b) 8.22 less than 1.0
Figure 6- 27 \{orst Ca.se ImpuJ.se for Sun Ac:quisit:i.on 'IS. IlJitinl Orienta·'
t.iOl! for Horst Case In:i.t.ial Hate Combination
* [(0) indicates 70 Ib-GCC of :Lmpulr;c "as consumed to acquire sun from
8 12 (0) = 0 ~ 2 ~ e? = -.107 for "orst case set of initial rate




tion for [1.22 (0 and 20-50 lb-sec impulse and 100-300 sec for 0.22 (0.
Sun o.cquisj,tion vras evaluated for sevc]:o.l configurations other
than nominal to determine if the sun could be acquired. in the presence
of noncatClstrophic fc.ilures or for ,,rorst case system parameter toler-
ances. Configurations ~valuatedwere:
(a) The nc'\! nomip..al system (CeO-D).
(b) Fnetlli'.atic and re!:\ction vheel inhibits active. This could
only occur for a 10glc failure since the inhibits are
norrr~lly deactivated dlrring Mode II.
(c) No pitch control. L08s of pitch control could result
from failure of the rate gyrr.
(d) Former nominal system (ceO-III). '1'11c signHic5...t differ-
ence betucen the former and ne11 ,"ominal ACS insofar as
Mode II perforrr~nce is conce~ned has' been the Widening
.of the yml ImeUlua.tic dead:wne from 2.~) to 5.0 degrees.
,
(e) i{orst case tolerances for vehicle mass proper'cies and. ACS
parameters. Horst case tolerance po J.ar i ties chosen ....rere
obtained from single axis studies.
Confif,rurat.ions other: than nomine.l ,·,ere evaluated only fo!'
a 22 <. O. n'igure 6-28A an.d 6-2813 are brush recordings of vehicle response
for tbe nominal system and the foux variations from nominal for ini-·
tial conditions of 8..02 = -1 and body rate = 1 deg/sec (except for case
... "
c). The sun was ncquired in all cases. Nominal system response 18
shovn in Case a of Figure 6-26A and 6-28B. -"'.
The effect of activating the pneumatic and reaction 'iheel inhibits
was to reduce system drol~ing (see Figure 6-30 and 6-31) and thus in-
crease impulse requirements and acquisition time. The sun '-las acquired
generally within 11-00··900 seconds with 30-70 lb-sec impUlse; this com-
pares with 100-300 seconds and 20-50 lb-sec unpulse for the nominal
system.
All 25 c:)mbj.nations of direction cosines were evallw.ted for Case (c)
above. Z8,:O inHial cody rates w.:::e employed to accentuate the effects
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In:.\.U.al Directi.ofl Cosines Evaluated in ~'~ode III Studies














1.0 0 0.9165 . -0.4
;. 0 \\1 0.4









U.)1.Lb) t-U.!i- .l.U ' .
II 0. 11- l.0 0






0·9381 -0.3464 0.8517 -0. 521.~2





l.0 0 0.8 -0.6
l.0 0 0.8 -0.6
0.8 -0.6 1.0 0








Case a Ii a~ INo. 13 23 .13
l' 0.2 0.2 0·9592
2 0.2 -0.2 II
3 -0.2 .. -0.2 . II
:..
4 -0.2 0.2 11
5 O.l~ 0.2 0.8944
6 -0. ).j. 0.2 11
7 -O.l~ -0.2 11
8 0.4 -0.2 11
9 0,1!- 0 0.9165
10 -O.l~ 0 11
11 0.2 0.4 0.8944
12 I 0.2 -0.4 11
-
-
13 I -0.2 -0. 11- 11
! lJI- -0.2 I 0.1~
It
15 I 0
, 0.4 . 0·9165
16 a -0.4 II
17 0·3 0·5 0.8124
18 003 -0·5 II
19 -0·3 -0·5 11
20
-0·3 0·5 It
21 0·5 0·3 11
:"':.
22 0·5 -0·3 11
23 :"0·5 -0 •. 3 . II,
24 - 11-0~'5 0·3
25 0.6 I- 0 0.8
26 -0.6 0 0.8
27 0 0.6 II





b) Acquisition . . -a.,Sl-O.119 d' /. cg;scc I .n1tial P't1 ch Rate)










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6-1 67-7231.7-8) "Stmulation Plc.'1.n for eGO Ho11 Axis Des:l.gn
Verification", H. H. Hoffman, 18 JanUl-.1ry 1967
6-2 67-7231.7-2.8; "Silllulation Plan for CGO Pitch and Yay1
- -
Axis Design Verification," H. ~l. Hoffman, 19 Janw.lry 1967.
6- 3 67-7231.1-59, " 000 Acquisition Simule.t1on:. II G. Hobbs,
6 April 1$'57.
6_1~ 66-7231.1.· 50) II Eva1ustion of PCGO ACS Performance Follm.,ring
Stul Disturbancen Generated by the Horizon Scanners During






Figure A-l defines a simplified single (,-,,::1s representation of
the 000 as it '.;Quld "appear for ro~p..tions about the ymr axis. In
addition to the assunptions detailed in Section 4.1, the model further
.' '
assumes that eac.h solar 'array· has a D2 Havilland type boom attached
(030 E configuration) and that the "+x" and "-x" solar arre<y boom comb-
inations ure identical. Under this condHion, the flexible dynamics of
the solar a.rray and Haddock booms m~1.Y be modeled as one solar array-
boom combinat~.on \-lith a moment ot' inertia, spring and dan:rping constant
equal to tvT1ce that of a sepo.ra+q model for each side.
The model shmm in the figure is modified depending upon the
axis under ccnsideration as defined bclm1.
Roll - Torsional rotation of the solar array is neglected so the
~it;id o0c1~T :!.!".~!"'t.1.,q T., j ncllJdes not only the OGO rnain box
JJ
but the solo.1' arrays a,ld Haddock booms. Only experimental
booms EP-5 and EP-6 are modeled as e.ppendages in rotatJ.ons
about the roll axis.
Pitch- Neglecting cross-coupling, the booms EP-5 and EP-6 are
considered as part of the rigid body inertia IE and only
the solar array and Haddock booms are mOdeled as appendages •
. :..-;' .
Yaw Experimental booms EP-5 and gp-6, solar array, 'and Haddock
boom,S are mod-clad as appendages (Flgure A-l).
&.rmbols are defined below:
MD equivalent mass of two Haddock booms (slugs)
LD length of Haddock boom (ft)
LA length from center of mass of O(}O main box to point of
attachment of Haddock boom on solar array (ft)







Figure A-l. Simplified Single Axis (Yaw) Hodel of roo's Appendages
/\-2
, I
B moment of inertia of 000 main box about its center of mass2(slug-ft )
.th




. .. t' t f· i-th ,sprJ.ng cons an, 0 .- appenaage (ft-lb/rad)
th - / )Ci damping constant of i appendage (ft-lb-sec rad
Si rotation of. i th appendage with respect to its equilibrium
position (:cad)
¢ .1. GJ I;) J rotations of OGO's main box with respect to inertial space
about the roll, yO:vI, a:nd pitch axes respectively (rad)








T is the system kinetic energy in terms of the gerleralized
.
coordinates qi
U is the system potential energy in terms of the generalized
coordinate qi
F is the Rayleigh dissipat:Lon functi6n~'":'
N is tJ1e- applied _control torque
c ....
In terms of the generalized coordinates qi :::: ,lI,
~.
S2' S~J lli1d S4''1'
oJ
1 '2 1 (,1 g )? 1 OJ ~ )2 1 . ~ )2T :::: 2" IE ,~ + "2 I l + + I 2 + "'2 + 2 I 3 (, +1 2 3
A-2
A-3
1 4 ?U 2~ K ~.=: ?
-=J i l
10-:1
1 4 . ?Ii' = ? L_ Ci Si
i=1 -. ::.
A-3
SubstitutinG equa:Gions (A-?, 3:~~) into (A-1) the equations of' motIon are:
[ (L + L )2 J
.. (L -l- LA)+ 13 + lit S3 + Mrt'D S~~ - 1'1ID D A. D' c
.
11 'it + 11
;: + Cl Sl + K1
;:' 0~l ';)1
.>'" A-5
1(' ~ + T S... + C S? + K? it' -- 0J.~ ? ':>?r
[I') t.1 D(Ln + L )?l(~ S3 ) (LD +
, ..
+ + + C ~? + £( !E:~ + 1'-lDLD l'A) S~~ .. 0A 3 ) 3
(~. +
.. f' .. .
tolD Lj) (L D + LA) S3 ) + t.lD LD S4 + C).j. Sl~ + K~~ S =: 04
where N =: N + N + N the 'Theel and gas control t:,orq\lCS and 801nr arrny
c w r; p
drive reaction torques respectively.
'rhe rotation 0: aGO' 8 main body about the y'}.',T _axis and its inter-
- -
-
action ..6th the ~'lcxihle dyncunics as a function of' applied torque H may
<- .-. I ( ) c
be inv~stigated irom the trans roer :'nnction I-'o!J~\ oot,ained Prom the
IC ~ s}
La Plac~ transf'onTI 0'" the equations of' motion (Equation A-5), Hotation
about p.ltch and roll is also deCined from Equation A .~j by deleting the
appropriate appendage equation and incorporating the appendage into the
body inertia.
r['he numerical values used in the a.nalyses 8.re sunUTIarized In rruble A-I.
The spring constant Ki and da:nping consta.nt C1 are chosen to yd.cld the
same resonant frequ.ency and damping as th:lt of the e.pp.er.dage \-Then canti-






is the estDr·ated appendage da.mping
i f ~ t. 1 f f th .th ds theUn0.8.men a. resonant requency 0 - e 1 apIJen age






















. ( s lug _ft 2 )
l
213
I 1. = 1(EP-5) 216 1. 51 0.3-0 .05 493 1. 95-0. 32
i = 2(EP-6) 209 1.66 0·3-0.05 576 2.08-0·35
i = 3(2 solar array) 295 31.7 3 2.9lxl05 556
I





o(l.Jain Body) 245 - ~i :::
i ::: 1(EP-5) 216 same as YAH 493 1·95-0·32
i -- ~~(EP-6 ) 209 Grun~ as YAH 576 2.08-0·35.
bOdVII ~(r,
__ "l __





i - o(Ha.in Body) 57 I
i - J,.(EP-5) 00 modeled as rigid body 0 0
-.
2(EP-6 ) .'i ::: 0 modeled as rigid 'body ..... ,: 0 0
i 3(2 solar arrays) 305- 31.4· 3
_. -- 5"
556::: - 2'9lxlO





L ::: 60 ft ID






Table A-J. Parameter Va.lues
A-6
APPENDIX B
SOLlu1. ABElS DRIVE ASS:EMBLY HODEL
B.l Assu~ptions
A simplifJcd Gchcn::0.tic of the moto:c drive. asse:mbly is sho\ffi. in
Figure B-l. 1'nc computer model schematic is included e.s a pe.rt of
.Figure C-2.
Toe follo"wing assmup-cions \.,rere made in developing the modeL For
a more complete discussion of the morlel develo:pment see Reference B- L
1. Sun SC:tlsor. - The sun seD!::or enn be simulated by a first order
lag W_L th a 50 mil1:i.seconJ time consto.nt.
2. Bistables and }.~gnetic Amplifier - The blf;table arc. a.ssumed
to be a purely on-off element except for a t-urn-off tin~ delay
of the bi-stal)le a!1rl motor 8.lnplifier which can be repJ.~ef38ntcd
by nn pCJ.lJ:lv-:J.lent increa.se in hysteresis.
3. Drive Notor -
a) Notor torquc/sp~ed curve is linear (i.e., the torque de-
creases linearly with speed).
b) MotOT is rigidly coupled to ~~in body.
c) Conpliance of coupling bet::ieen Dotor rotor and ·Hobble
gear output is negligible •.
".
d) Sta.tic friction at ::r.ot.'Jr output sf1t3.ft, }H negligible.
e) Co~lQmb.frictionand viscous friction in motor drive are
considered lwnped parameters and are referenced to motor
sha.ft (wabble Gear) outpu·c.
4. Puddles-
a) Paddles a.re rigid. Only significa.nt cOPJpli.ance of paddle
section is tors:lonal compliance of sbo..ft.
b) Paddles a.re :l.clentical) thus may be considered eo single
composite element.
e) Wrap-up Coulomb friction forces act directly on paddles.
'I'h:cG is not strictly true but a gr-cat simpli:t'ic.~tion of



















































vTl1ere the CQUlOlilb friction' a.cts ent:l.re2.y on the shaft.
d) Structtrral dnmping of shaft is negligible relative to
wrap-up Coulomb friction.
5. COUIJl:Lng between r,:otor Outpui~ Shaft and P'dddle Sh(~.ft - The
effective DGcklo,sh cnn b~ lumped between the motor outp~t
shaft (wabble ge[u.~) and pad,Uc shuft.
B.2 Equp.t ions
The equations used fo'!: representation of the solar arvJ.y drive
motions were the following:
I ~p P T (sign ¢ ) + Acp p ..:#,,-
N -- T (sign '5 ) - A "" -I (¢ + '2)
.p C9 ' P P P ,
K (0 ~ - ¢ - ¢ ) for (¢m ¢p)
'"
¢
s ')11 P b ~.. b
A,.:: 0 for l¢m - ¢bl < ¢b
K (v"
- ¢p ... ¢b) for (¢ - ¢ ) ~ ¢.s ,r'm p m -' 0
N ::: Torque of solar array on the main spacecraft.
p ~
mra:U1eter 'Ve.lues ..
The pn.r~..mcter valuG8 .presented in ·T-a.ble B-2 uned for the model arc
taken frolu Reference B-1 and fllrther testing of the solar array modele.
References
Bul. 66.7231.8-121, "An3.1yo:l.s and Teat Hesu1ts of the 000 Solar Array



























- Solar array drive rEotor angle
- P:3.ddle angle relative to body
- Puddle angle relative to inertial ~>'pace
Orbit ra~.e
".~. - Solar array drj.ve error (see Figure C-Z)
- Sun Sensor Output (see Fi~~e C-Z)
Paddle Inertia
- Sun senRor time constant
- 2010.1' Arrsy bi-stable deadzone
- Hysteresis of solar array bi-stable
Hysteresi.s equivalent to solar array motor
turn off delay time
hpl -:- hp2
- Solar array inhibit logic time delay
- Notor inertia reflected to output shaft (wubhle
gear output)
- Hotor stall torque reflected to output shaft
- l·lotor no load speed reflected to output Sllll j' t
~..:
- gotor Coulomb friction atc.out:l21.~t shaft
Hotor Viscous friction at outpilt shaft
- Backlash bet\oleen output shaft and solar array
paddle
- Stiffness of interposing surfaces of output ohuft
and solar array paddle
- Coulomb friction at sola.r array paddle
- Torque imparted to rr.ain 'body by solar array
Table B-1 Soli_r Array Drive Nomenclature
I F-- t·1iD:.--Variatio!ll- I_t_e_n_l _ paramet,e r__+ ..__h_10_In_i_n_o._l_\_TU_'1_'U_'e_~ _About Nominal




T 2,0 ft lb + 100%
em -
\; 'I .. -~ r~ _,\/1._.-31__ .\\ • :lOO~; r::.(v:l..m ~.l.'J \J.'.r.J.L','! v· c ,'"!,.,...••.;.. . . /-,. J
----------------------------------- -------~~-----------------~:----~---l





1920 (ft-lb)/rad + lOOp
-
10.4 slug ft2 + 5(J/J-
2 ft lb + 10U~~ ,
....:..




A com~lete description of the OPEP control system can be found
in References C-l aDd C-2. For purposes of ~his study, the block
diagrrun of F:I.gure C-l was used for both the analysis and the analog
computer s:tmul8.tion and is vo.lid fOl" small OPEP error angles. T:."18
various parl::uneters shmm in the diagrams are defined in Table C-l.
The assumptions made in der:1.ving the OPEP motor dri'le mc 1(~l ,jere
essentially the same as the solar array ddve (see Appendix B), with
the follo-I-ling a.dditions:
1. The effect of dr:Lve backlash ,.;as::leglected.
2. 'fhe experiment package :i.nertJe ,-ras neglected..
3. TU.rn off tirne delay of the bista"oles ,.,ras neglected.
4. The gyro could be represented by a first order lag with a 50
millisecond time constant.
The purpose of the follo-..... ing analysis is to demonstrate that the
pulse ratio mo.dulator does provide an effective rate fi?edoaclt in add-
ition to tlie large l8S tj~e ~onstant of the filter. A block diagram
of the OPEP control Bystem ",hieh wa.s used for the a.r.alysis is shmm belera
in Figure C-2. This block diagram was derived from Figure C-l ~~




Ie = '11 Iem illS m
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- Gyro time constant
~Wx pryCO -.oG? deg/sec
}I!&X EGO - .097 deg/sec
.050 see
T
f - Filter time constant ?o.O sec
- OPEP bi-stable hysteresis
rr.?5 deg/sec









Figure C-2 " OPE? Control System Block Die.gro..m
Since 7' r<T m:d'Y are rrruch milaJ.':;' thr.m I.£'J the time constal1ts of thel-, m .l
K1TO and l1lO""or 2,re neglected 9.;Jd the resultin;£block diagram if] shov:u
below in Figure C-3.
Fioure C··3 - OPEP Control Svstem for.-.r. > > 'I J ...,..
D' '. v.. F G ' m
';"-". --
By block diagram, manipulation, 'Vlithout changing the input and outpu.t
of the nonlinearity; the ab'ave diagram vas redrmm to the follOlfing.
~---1
'------~G:~__ J~-- .--.-------4
Figure C_l~ .• Simplified' OPEP Control System Block Dia.gram
c-4
where,
It cun nov b~ clearly seen tha.t the pulse ratio modulator intro-
duces lead into the OPEP control loop T""hich reduces the destabilizing
effect of the filter p~nse lug. For the selected pulse ra.tio modulator
configura.t ion, "/' = 10.1 sec for the POGO orbit.
Stability l\nalysj.s
____~,_, _.h:.-_
I-t was demonstrated above that the pulse ra.tio modulator intro-
duces phase le3.d in D.ddit:!.on to;~l",e filter phase lag. In this section,
a relationshj.p bet'.feen the systelh parameters is derived to insure that
Ibnit cycle operation will not occur.
The block diagram of the OPEP control system is shO'tm 1.n Figure C-)+j
vh31'e the time constants for the motor a.nd gyro were neglected s.nd
*:= O. Hepresen.tation· of the syster,l in terms of the state var1&.bl.GS
(Y2' Yl ) makes it convenient for phase plane analysis and the applic-
ation of point transforma.tion to determine limit cycle operation.
-- ~J
Figu:ce C- 5
The parameters in Figure c~ 5 are related to those used in Figure C-2
by the follO'riing·:
C-5





~:e OPE? rulgle (~ ) is related to the state variables ~J the follo~ine
,
trs~J.sfol-mat:Lon.,
,I, ._ tr I ('+"" c<)
v e J....Tt..J .. "'.- ~.pO
." .L 1.
To :..nvestlGate the existence at l.~m1.t cycle operatiol1; it 18 suffid.ent
In tern:::; of t.he state var-
ie.:: :.es; the a;YYlamic sy·stem cen be represented by th,0 £'0110"","1ng equations e
(C-l)
-. 0) in Hegion I




Eq":.e.tion (3) together with the oi-stable nonlinearity define the
8,,1::. tehing lines between the regions of the phase plane. Fi/;'Ure c- 6
iL...:..lstrates the phase plane wHh the s'i-litching lines between the
re;~'ions of operat:i.on. Alsoy a typical phase plane trajectory is shmm





\ Y1+:>-'1;2 ::: - (l-h)d
"-(y Y ) \ -------
10' 20 \ _ -
._-~-- - ~~-'-----=-.l---.-------r-~-r_----~ Y1
F1.gure C- 6 Phase Pla.ne









Region I Y + ill Y ::: c2 . f 1 1
Region II y + ill Y :: In (y + 1) + c22 f 1 ?
Region III v + (.\)f Y1 ::: -In(Y2 - 1) + C3"'2
Usin.g Equo.vtons (5) and (6), and the 8.:PP1'o})riate s,,ritchin.g lines us
indicated on}o'igure C-5, a relat.ionshi}) which maps state y"",O into Y~2
c.. L.
on the phase l)lane \H1S determined. 'This l<1np.ping is given by Equation (7).
[1 + (J) f·d (2-h) Jexp [-(1 Y20 ... 2(J)f(1-h)dJ =Y20 - 1-(1)1' 7 -(),) r)l'
'_.:t.~
(1 + Y22) ex}) r (~ ill ~.) _ 1l - J...~ .C" Y22J (C-7)~ .I.
:&"'lCaUBe the nonlinsarity is Sj"1C;::y',~tric, the limit cycle J'ill:3t also be
Tl1',:::cefore, i'ol' a linH cycle to exist the follo,d.llS. equat-




S1.l0sthuti.ng Equation (8) into (7) and defining the functions Po (y)





For a limit cycle to exist, there must be an acceptable y which ~ill
satisfy Equation (9). It can be seen from Figure C··5 that the accept-
able values for yare all greater than y , \{here,
8.
0)1' d (2-h)
Ya _. -1~1.\,-~-, -
c-8
(C-12)
Equation (9) cannot b~ l301vedj however, by plotth;..S Po (y) and. P2 (y)
as a fu.nction of YJ a rela:tj.onship necessar.f for the intersection can




P ( ) fl
illf a(2_h)]'·0;- af " 1)v ::.:: ~l ill G'- 1




Because P2 (y) < 0 for y > I, and Po (y) is al~uY8 greater than zero
for &11 y, the curves cfw~not intersect in the region y ~ 1. It can
be Been f rom the chexacteristics qf the ~urves Po (y) and p.2 (y), a
necessr..l"y condition for th~re intersection is ~<>~: .
...-." ..
Therefore, no limit cycle "ifill ex.ist when
P (y) < p (v )2 a 0 "a'
(C-1.3)
or
ill .t:' d (2-h) 1
[ J i ----- I < exp [-2illf d l. 1 - ill T Jf .- (C·-15 )
Substitutinz:; thesYGtem p:?r8.l:1cters for d and 7"
Eqll.C.t ion (15) yiolds:
into the
1 - < eXI? -- [- (c-16)
From Equation (16) the value of the modulator feedback ga.in necessary







Figure c-8 illustrates the minhnum values for the modulator feedback
as a funcUon of KD (leD ~ ~ ) for the OPEP parameters stated in To.ble
C - L . For the :PCAJO orbit (leD := 0.226" deg-l), tJ1e curve indicates
that Kl mu.st be gr.eat,er than O. 35to insure that the siste-m will not
limH cycle. The 'value of Kl - choser. in the report 'tlas 3.68) this
produces a minirm.lJll on time of two seconds.
C-IO
~...JI .•..'••~.' ·.1-' •.._.I._·~·t ....•. j .•-~~+... __.~~I-·~~..•...•.•....l•.·...~ .•.••.... ,•.• __ ,.





C-l 9352.8-82] lIOPEP Contre l System D~sign SUTIunarYJ" H.I" l;1ork
27 Au<.c;ust 1962.
C-2 2313-000)~..RV-OOO, "eGG .!.~ttitude Control Subsystem





SMALL ANGLE Sn.fUV-I.TION HODEl,S
The objective of thi.s Appendix i:; to present the computer models
used for the sinr;le axis desiGrrl verification simulations. The 8.ssmnptions
used in 1,-10dcl develoIlT,!ent, block diagr8ns for the models, and lists of
nomenclature are prov~ded herej.n. In addltion, tables defining the
range of paX'tU"l:eter variations are provided.
The models and nomenclature for the system dynamics, soJaI' array
drive and OPE? are given in Appendixes A, B cnd C, respectiveJy.
Addi.tione.l aS3uJnptions relating GO the control torqu~ sources are
listed below.
Gas f
a. The gas jets are assumed to respond instantaneously to the
pneumatic bi-stable commandG.
Reaction Hheel
a. Reaction wheel de.mIJing due to windage is linear wJth wheel
speed.
b. 'rne reaction "Theel 11no_load11 torque/speed curve of Figure D-l
applies. l.iomentnm stored in the wheel at 1500 RHol is 1.66
ft-lb-sec f011 roll and pitch;' the momentllifl stored b the yaw




Block diagrams for the roll axis computer models are presented
in Figures D-2 and D-3; an associated list of nomenclature is presented
in Ta.bJ.e D-l. The parwflcter values used for the normal mode for roll
'is presented :1.n Table D·.2; the roll acquisition parameter values are
presented ill Table D··3. Similarl:r block diagrams of the pitch and yaw
models a.re provided by Figures D-4 and D-5· The pitch a.nd yaw nomen-



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































where necc8snry. 1~1e parwncte~ vG~ues for pitch are presenteu in
Table D-!~ ancl for yo.:(T in Table D-5. The j.nhibit logic operation is
descr:f.bed, Co typica.l rea.ction. wheel inhibit circuit is illust:rc.ted in
Figure D-6.
. '.~
Inhibit schemes are used 1.n the reaction "heel, gas and solar
array control loops. The operatioi.'l is as fo11~..rs:
Ree.ct:l.on vlhecl Inhibit
The reaction ",heel inhibit prevents a torque cOT.'1l7laud in oppos:i.tion
to the r-rev:tous torqu:~ cor.nnv.:Hld from being EJ.pplied to the reaction
w~'leel until e. fix~c1 time liT 11 ha.s elapsed. O"peration of' the J:eact~!.on
'"\{heel inhibits are described by the truth tables ,belo,·T. The symbolism
of the block dic-.grnm is utilized :!.n the truth table.
Input to I~ib:tt c+
'tt
.\.
Output of Inhibit C .\11
----~------=---
+1 +1 has e12.psed since
+1
Input to Inhibit C
w
o (If time "T+ II has not elapsed. since
'VT
CW = -1)












The gas inhibit l)l"eVents a. gas correction conrnand from bej.ng
appl~Led to the gas jeto ',mtil the "slJ.me signed" r~nctiOi1 wheel correct~







Solar AX.'r'8Y InhJ.h:."Lt .
_.......".... _ n._.b_~-..........._~_
o (If C; ~l +1 corl'tinuct1.cly dur:lng previoua
....
C'h 1"-"''';', .t 0'1 11 '1" • II )....... 4.- '\HVA.. ~"'" g
o
Output of' In,hib:1:t. C,.~
~~ ~__....-..._....._y! _
o
T'he solar array lnhib:l.t :PI'I~v<:mtn e. soloX' 8,1'l*ay er:C'or command :tn
oppos:tt1.on to the !,r,evious error ccnm:s.ncl from being o'9plied t.o the
solar array motor until a 'ch'·" lirl'l II htuJ elil,pBGd.. The truth belcN da~
._".. "p
fine trIo. op<n'a'~iO'l''l of the il1h11;1to. ~,
. , ...









Ontrn.l't of I:n.h-ibi·~ (c ~)
~ ~~:e._
Im:nxt to Inhib:l.t C
- 12. Outpu.t of Inhibit CI>~___• ~ --f....~























- Momentum stored in rea.ction wheel
--
- R·~8.ctlon ,iheel torque
- Rea.ction w-heel ,{indage coefficient
- Filter parameters (refer to block diagram
Figure C-2)
Reaction '-Theel bi-stable deadzone
- Reaction '\-,heel bi-stable h..vsteres5.n





- Gas inhibit time delay
- Su.n sensor tin~e constant
":'.0:-:
Table j~l Roll NomenclatUQ'e*
~~ F01" NO;~len,:la.ttll'C of boer'll dy'na;j;ics an.d Hole..r arl's.y dri"i.~e see
A!Jpcndiccs A a.nd:B} l'eSlx~ctiv ..~lJ·.
FOLDOUT F.:RAME ,
------~~.__.--_..'-._-------
F'j IY"! ,yo ")" I
'1:>''''' (~ 1 .. c:.; !{O.!' / ii' ~.
FOLDOUT1 FRAME 2.
D~7-b
,j f' ;:, ,; .(:J;'~:", ,', '
-~- ,~-, -J<~+_----...J~! I: ~~ i-~"--:~~: I I. l-----y·-~~ -:-: ,-¢~. LT I" ,'J ,
I \ .J I
, \ --_.
\,. c;.q--- ._-.......,;'---:lr-=--~~,->__.,~-~.I~ - \1 )./1::: , LJ"- IV, S"--I-;,y w "-(,- .' ! ii I" ....;...L_, ' -.,:~ ;t> '" " I
: w' I I,' , •I 5 I I7 I ------,----' I
, ---JJ 1 • L:~_J !
I r~'- r---.l---·1" i~[----,; --'-1--':'------;--"/-"\ l 1 ¢,~ i r-j :1· {}, I' . I J''-.'i~\,)- -T-(-:'-:r,-~ r---!~II ~3" !--<''--'H'l'''b fl:-Ji~t r--ll ¢p~"l\- jl/! ;-~"'-ll'
; -m .> "'m) I L__J ..-..../+ I / +1(1 --, c .:-, I-~ _-'".J. ..:.. I
• dl'" I ~ I 'D L--. I~ ~-'~ r I .. r--v--·p
I I , -2J ' '. I I
.. J ._•• -' : L--.J I
/ I r- ~P,' l I I r;:-,...~-.-l . I I
I ! I'cr L! 'cP-,' I
_I l----l ._.--t-~-1l' L I i - /-__1 i
I _.~ ..-r :, I .or ! i, em 'L--' r}:' I
, L_---- . _ ......:____ ~) I: -----------·----l
f.,DIAr~ i\!i!1A.1..... I
I
________- -'----------- i.. ..._--i-_, ------- .--1
i{oH/no:::-:nnl fllOde Block Diagram
0:
c·-·-------'----r----·--}~
I 1.".+e'.oO!".. l~ora~a~p~1'" 1"C.-''''-'·''-~--·
r - T
Filter
IGn::; Inhibit T . 15.0 sec
~~§~~-----------------~----~---~------------------
Boom .{;oJ. 11 216 slug ft
2
+ 2o'h
.0025 + 10Cf~; - 501-
w 1.51 rad/sec+ 20~--
-~- ~'.- ~r:c~: ---:.----..--------------- -----. --------------





1 h6 l""'d/s p ....__ 6 u c..... _'. ,0)2
---- -_ .. ------ -r -. -.. -----.0 -- ---- ---
I ° I 670 slug ft2i t I •
---.---L--.---- L -'-_
Compos He Inert i




















6': c~\ :-:---.b~•• I.. ,••• Cg !c¢ I L-~~fu;t·-, .--








., r N 1
,..'; g r
" L_..J










































.0030 sec ..J" 1001>I
--------------------------~----------------------- ---- ~ M
Gas Bi··Stable I¢dg l + 2010
-














. LOOIC I I
------------,
FOLDOUT FRAMEI
~.--_,GAS BI-LSTABIES Ic" r--L'l' C -:-l... - - J GAS P; 1 .-- -:rr~_-Jl - r---i.C LI~~~T ,iI__L~L~ _. -1 .~ .--1
VIIJI'EH
,-- '1
r, ---I' a 'i C ~- 1 ... ' I
11- 11
. ., - , ?
• 1--" I i_ ~~I. J'I \... I." Y .L J \' {,'" '-'- /
.... :
i'Ul n 'N'V'9'ff
_ ~ _~.A AmEJmJ\E
_ ' I -2----
-1----, ----LK
f
1_-- ' I;-~+ 2t~.\;::'I -
)_ rr--- -4\ I 11
", __~ . J+_J
Ol,; I'i
rq
"'''''' l - 'L
o2
'-_--1
.. HdhL - "I
t, I a +0(r ...,., --.r:- r-"--'/ I P '. ~'Io.) '-'\1""----
. . (, I ~ p_ P 1J ) i - P .-}
\ : - I
-h> i 1- I
----, . . /- +~-fl ~~~
'k'--1 __ ~ Y I ~ -1[-G {!}~
l---·----------;--·.··-----·.-t -~--------------f\,i-:-,,-\'.-~\-::4~~ .•-~ .• -'j'
1 I f. 11'1[:...:. lu.~ .. L~".:.(;n-r.J.. ..... ~~. PC'!'-""I')·-\·~+c\~ J ~lr·"'l..s·,,~, ,r '::7. ~ , I ~~t"'lr-~ t -:~ ...,...I·-,-l' I~~r-_-=~;·::~-~......__-~-~-...::-::::.::~~~~-.-.~;--~~:.::~:~~-~.!:~~.- __~r~~:~~:~l.::!.~.~:.:::.-~
IFilter II c: I J.O. 0 i 20'~ !
I , . -rt .! 0.2 sec ± 20rft I._ I. .
I I I 1. 25 G:":cit 2O~bI~i;i~~~~~\~~::~- ·1- ---I~:~;---.. -r-----~~~~--.- ..-.- ----.r~.~~~----------
1 ---- -- ------ j-_-.-~,,---- ---i.: ~~~:- ------ ---- ·I-·~- ~~~--- -- -- ---
IEc!D.ctian l..i1:.eeJ. j' I-T\J .052 ft lb + 20'i~j -35% I
!{·20tor ..'~'. I
I Y I OO'~?': - I + 2('0%- - lOCctIG~---:i--:t-~::---Il----~-)·!-·I·-----r-----]-~O~;~~-~~~-------- ---~-~~------~-
I -8.G ;:> -.) ~~o.J..e Il d.; j.. + 20%
I I 11" I .es°,: 33~~ II--------------.-~--~---~-------~--~-----------~-------- ..~~----------.~--iI j I'
I'G<.cs Jets ! n '1 ·308 n lb 1-:- 20;b i~ - I19::~~;,~~~~~ ----·Ir- - -0·· -~:---- -- -l'--_._~; -:~: -- -.,. -- ~r~ --- - -~. ~ -'.~~~ -.- - -- -, ---I
Ju{)t::;lC· . ..'~I-~';;' .. ----- ----._-j~. ---- -- .. ----- "1 -- -~ --_ .. -- -- -_.:..;: -- -- -- - -- -- ------ -----,
!Sol"c hddl" ! I:r ! ::05 slug ft" it ~~~" """ II Gp I .UGjj i"" .'.'A"(~j - r'''''' ;
, "'P I 1l.O :Udl sec I~ 5;
I L ! 0.4 ~t I o~ II :\!./ I .
~ ... - - _ ..... - - - - - - - - - _.( - - - - .- - - - - - - -"""~"?'" - - - ... - - - - - - _ .... '"" •• - - - - - - - '-i"-- ....... - - - - _ .... - _ ....... - - ...~
L d- .., . I ~ I r:,o \., - "J. II I
\ tl8J GOCK"" II lJD I v \;0) I'v I ,)Ilt!ltennUe
Gn I "-- .0025 ~.~(~ 1+ 0: -J.OO% I
"' ' .132 to -:; .. l;'':'''::~ I I
0[1-. ~l,__ I, 93.5 t,o 3~9 S~Ug-::~-·I--
. 4- \ I
,~ I
.,. I I q . ~ ~t/ 1 f' L I
.1..5 I01.0 'CO .loj) S ug c ~---
I 0
T"''''''''-l'" of' I J' !:\1 ",.,~ Pte.. I Od. II_·l~ .• (, ,.... I ":'l .. £>~u.,'S J." ," •
1,/ i ~ ':l ~ I!ba' ~(A~_. 1 •.• - ._.._._J
_.----------------_ ...-~~. ~·JG!7"lin,:5.1 "~:.:J..J~\.:i.e.s \ls~~l.:i In ,q i!'~·ii.lJa.t, "ler:. fe·x- ;:3.d6ocl~ a.:r:. t.erll~.e.e,
T '- (0 'rt
':"<', -.) .• ,
1.1
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E'IG1JHE D-5. YA'!l CON'ITiUL ;, •
~t- NOHHA L }lCUR:
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-------------- -----------~---- -~---------~-~-------- ----------------
Main Body ~ 213 slug ft 2 + 15%
Inertiak-__.~ _L _'___• __l----__
Table D-5 Yaw Axis Pal'amet.er Values
PHEDIC1'ION OF SOLAR AP..HAY COAST ANGLE
To verify that_ IJ. l:i.J.11.1tcycle could be induced in the solax array
loop when the bi-st?-'ole deadzone vas 0.5 :- ,la, the :folloving simpli-
fied model '¥e.S hypothesi~~ed. The aSf3'l..:xupticns are the follo..,ing:
1. Puddle is rigidly attached to the motor shafc
2. Sun sensor time constant is negligible
ma.ndcc1 "off"
3· Motor attains s~eady-state speed (¢ill
58
) before motor is cam-











T .- T + T
c pc me
I~or bi-ste:ble commanding motor lion", T ::: T -- motor stall torque.
m ms




l]. '(C . + m~)lt - t )T T (sign ¢ ) In '-'Q.\,-- - \ _ 0-, ';.i: ..._ .•¢.,- IDS C ' . m I-,~._---- - e'm-
; '1'








For tlle va.lues in 'ruble B-2






Thcrefr_'7'e.. t,h.::~ t lm'2 constont :is aplIroxi.rnately :iG miJ.J.ifleccnds, and for












as surl1pt ion 11 (3)" !3.ppe [~rs V8.) id.










.il ... (1 - e
at V




\. t:LlnO' mot-or j.n. commanded




For the values of Table 6 .. 2, (t.p - t') ::: .93 sec •
.I.
Let ¢
mf' -- motor angle at t f
¢ ".. motor angle at t I
"mo
